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Maltwith
a bmin for brewing
Busy brewers expect their malt to perform. Every time. And
Muntons Malts do just that. We've invested our time and
expertise to develop a range of malts which make life easy for
brewers. All backed by a service which gives you, the brewer,
what you want when you need it.
lf you're looking for a malt which performs,
look no further than Muntons.
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WORLD CLASS MALT

lvruntons PLc, cedars Maltings, slowmarket,5!ffolk, lP14 2AG, England Tel (+44) 1o) 14 49 6183c0 Fax(+44) @) r449 6./7Boo emailjames_srntth@muntons.com
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ANNOU]{CINGITI
The Homebrewer's

Answer Book

Lewrs

Direct from the pages oI Brew Your Own

magazine, this comprehensive collection of

questions and answers from our popular "Mr.

.. Wizard" department offers advice for both the

i: novice and the advanced hobby homebrewer
..

- and everyone in between!

i

', Covering nearly every situation a

. homebrewer could encounter, this
I
'.. 425-page guide is the perfect reference
:. for any amateur brewer. Fully indexed
i

i: and organized by themes.

Find answers to your questions and

f ixes to your problems fast.

Book
Release

Date:

b rewyo u ro\run sto re. co m

rAugust 29

Available at better brewing supply retailers and bookstores

Order your copy now for just $14.95
online at

or by calling A02-362-3981
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Departyyl€2ts
Mail
Two readers write in about "getting
small," plus a project builder who
n€6ds some "space."

Homebrew Nation
A "bad" brewer, a big system (in a
small space) and crystal clear
gxplanation of the most common
specialty malt for beginners.
Plusr the Replicator clones
Ska Brewing's Pinstripe Red Ale

Tips from the Pros
Are your ideas about water
chemistry all w6t? Let Greg
Noonan (Vermont Pub & Brewery),
Keith Villa (Blue Moor/Coors) and
Kraig Bridgetord (Butte Creek)
give a cut and dried explanation.

Mr. Wizard
Time is on the Wizard's side,
because he knows what brew
house practices are a waste ot it,
Find out how to trim time from
your brew day. Plus: The facts for
those who crave fantastic foam.

Style Profile
Beer selection in the tropics is
limited, but it isn't limited to just
cookie-cutter yellow lagers. lf you
donl want fizz-water with a lime in
it, grab a foreign extra stout. We'll
show you how to brew one.

Techniques
Coffee in the morning and beer at
night? What about both at the
same time? How to blend two of
the most popular beverages in the
world into a heady brew.

Projects
Three miniature projects with
mucho potential.

Advanced Brewing
Your bubbling boil doesn't have to
cause trouble or toil. We'll show
you how to get the most from this
most basic oi brwing procedures.

Brewer's Log
A beer and food pairing book and
new fittings and thermometers tor
your orewery

Last Call
Who is at the top of the beer
drinking heap? The Beerdrinker of
the Year (and she's a
homebrewer).

26
Featu res
Brown Ale
by Terry Foster
Back in the day, every ale was a brown ale. lt wasn't untilfairly recently, how-
ever, that anybody labelled their beer "brown ale." Learn the differences
between, and how to brew, both English sub-styles of this beer.

10 GABF Gold Medal Glones
by Glenn Burnsilver
Every year, breweries compete in the Great American Beer Festival. Their
b€ers square off in 69 categories - and, with the help of some friendly brew-
masters, we've got homebrew clones of 10 of the gold medal winners.

Archaeobeer
by Dan Mouer
Back in the day - we're talking WAY back in the day - beer was brewed with
malt, and bread, and honey and wine. . . and just about anything that could
be termented. How the ancients brewed - and how you can tool

The Principles of pH
by Chris Bible
What (exactly) is pH and what can - or should - a homebrewer do about it?
You may not know much about it (and, depending on your water and the beers
you brew, you may not need to), but pH affects many major aspects of beer
character. Learn the simple steps to manage pH in your homebrews.
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Recipe Index
Reader Ser.\rice
Classifieds & Brewer's Marketplace
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Extract alflclency: 65%
(i.e, - 1 pound 0t 2row nalt, which has a

p1tential exttact value ol 1.037 in one gal-

l1n ol watet, would yield a w1tt 0f 1.024.)

Ertract Yaluos lor malt extlact:
liquid malt extract (LlvlE) = 1.033-1.037

dried mall exlract (D[/E) = 1.045

Potsnllal ortnct tor glaim:
2-ro\,v base malts ='1.037-1.038
wheat malt = 1.037

6-ro,,v bas€ malts = 1.035

Munich malt = 1.035

Vienna mait = 1.035

cry$al malls = 1.033-'1.035

chocolate malts = 1.034

dark roasted grains = 1.024-1.026

ilaked maize and rice = 1.037-1.038

Hops:
We calculate lBUs based on 25% hop

utilization for a one ho!r boil oi hop pellets

at specitlc gra\/ities less than 1.050.

S{,prcmber 2O{)7 llRri$ YouR O\f\r
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SmallScalel-Yeast
I read your anicle, "Small Scale Brewing"

lluly-August 20071, and was very interested

in trying this. Space is very limited for me

My concem is that I am having a hard time

finding a good selection of dried yeast

strains. How would I go about using liquid
yeast strains without overpitching?

Phil Kifel

ria email

lJtlless qou arc naking an absalulela tina balch -
less lhan a 2.0 quorls ll.9 Ll - u,re wouw suqgest

sinphJ pilching a whole liqutul geast pachJtge a d nol

, orrgifiq aboul il.The problems associaled with over

pit hing don't rcalla sh4ta up itttlil ttou orc wau oeer

the opAmal anounL aI leasl lour times over Al

arcund 100 billion eells pet pa.k, uou have toughh!

lhe oplimal numbet o[ aeatt ells to nake

2.0 gallo s 17.6 Ll ol areruqe-sbength beet usitg the

oA "l,illioh (ellt pq mL pet "Plalo tuh lot pikhi\g.

'fhus, aou d be ri|hl arcu d double that anouut lor

1.0 galloh 13.8 L) and quadruple that amounl lor

0.5 gallons/2 4uarls l-2 Ll ol beeL we nake

2.0 quan ll.9 Ll Ueasl shne6 all the time, piLh a

tahole pack ol li|uid qeost and the slattet beer lasles

li e. Dillercnt ueasl stains may behave differentlA,

but qou 6ua afuaas tra it tha eata lraa li'sl, Ihen

svit h to pikhing lewet celk il aou think your beer

doetn'l taslr dght.

To trA b pilrh .losat b lhe optinal anounl,fiq'

ure out how nanu cells rlou heed lo pikh perhaps

using a online pikhihq calculalor such as that lound

al mrmallu.eon - a d tA Io piLh dn apprcpriale

fraclion ol lhe r|eatl tube or pack. you would oI have

Io be vera exa(t, but Aou should shafte the tube ol

pach well so lhal the aeasl cells arc suspended evenla

lhroughout the paakaqe .

Small Scale ll - IPA
lwas inspired by the article by James

Spencer regarding small scale brewinC in

luly-August 2007. I had a tight schedule on

my last brew date, so I used his article to
whip up a l-gallon batch of IPA- I was in and

out in 2 hours and made it to my son's base-

ballgame that morning. we usually brew all-

grain, and the guyswho have a tight schedule

usually iust cancel brewing all together My

friends and I will use these techniques when

they are re5tricted by time and material. Thiq

is also a greal way lo use the remaining

ingredients from previous brews. Instead of

using six l2-oz. bottles, I lightly primed two

2-quart growlers with three teaspoons ol
priming sugar each and topped off with

&I

Gonpi6yTors

cooled boiled tap wate'{as the post boil

woft volume ended up a:ound 0.9 gallons). I

extended the boiling time to l0 minutes,

used more DME than James and chanCed the

hops around. To save more time. lll begin

steeping the crystal in an insulated coffee

mug on my way out to the brew site,

I am now set for th€ next party in only

two hours of brewing, ard two weeks time!

Thanks for re-defining micro brewing!

Here s my recipe:

Double D's Double Growler IPA
(1.0 gallon/3.8 L, extract with grains)

oc = 1.062 Fc = r.012

IBU = 52 ABV = 6.7%

Ingredlents

1.25 lb. dried malt extract:

2.0 oz. caramel malt {60'Ll
0.35 oz. Amarillo hops (3C minsl

0.50 oz. Cascade hops (5 mins)

0.60 oz. Liberty hops (2 rnins)

0.35 oz. Willamette whole hops (dry hopl

% packet Nottingham dried yeast

(not re-hydrated before pitching)

Step by Step

Steep caramel malt. Boil wort for l0 minutes-

Cool wort. Pitch yeast an,l ferment the beer

at ale temperatures.

Ddll D.

ria efiail

'lwo grcwle6 in lwo hours? Not too bad.

Clenn Burnsllver is

a freelance writer
and frequeot con-

tributor to B/?tr Yorr

Oux magazine. He

has authored sev-

eral collections of
homebrew clone
recipes, including

the "double" and "imperial" clone

story in the December 2006 issue.

clenn lives in Fort Collins,
colorado, just up the road from

Denver, where the Great American

Beef Festival {GABF} is held every
year In this issue, on page 32, Glenn
presents l0 clone recipes for oABF

gold medal winning beers.

Terry Foster has

written many arti-

cles on English

ales tor Brew Yoa/

Own, including
porter llanuary -

February 2001), old

ale (September 2004), mild ale
(September 2005) and stout

{September 2006). ln the May-lune

2007 issue, he discussed the English

sub-style of IPA.

On page 26 of this issue. Foster

writes about brown ale, a style with

ancient roots that exists today in a

three substyles. ln his article, Foster

covers the two English sub-styles.

Dan Mouea

is an archae-

ologist by
occupatron
and a home-

brewer by
avocation. In

the lanuary-February 2001 issue of B/e{

Yo&/ ow[, he brought the two interests

together with his story 'Colonial Ale,

dissecting a historical recipe tor an

early American aie.

On page lE of this issue, Dan aCain

combines his knowledge ol archaeolo-
gy with his love of homebrewing in

describing archaeological evidence lor

hou/ ancient beerc were brewed.

tfqgy j"r"-.*r.tt E
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Breaking Stuff, With Ftair
Thank the maker that you have given me a

reason for savine my old, out-of-date rcs.
They have been sitting in a plastic bag in the
garage for quite some time. I saved them as

all other pack rats do. You just never know I

am currently pulling out fans and magnets

and am building the stir plates as describeo
in the iuly-Aueust 2007 issue {"Build your

Own Stir Plate"). I decided, however, to

remove the magnets with only a screwdriver,

hammer and brute force (none of this rorx

nonsense). I was pulling things apart and was

reminded of the movie "Office Space" when

Peter and his office mates destrcyed the
printer and I felt a certain cathaasis irs I

destroyed CD-ROM drives, hard drives and

all pans with a malicious intent- I have two

bloody knuckles, but they were well worth

the feeling of contentment knowing that my

stir plate would create yeast cells to make
my beer Keep up the homemade project

ideas that require the dismemberment of
modern society.

TonrJ lones

Rhi ne lan de r, w is onsitl

Bloodg ftnuekles kom teaihg apoft oA .omputel

peiphemls Atith inatbnal qlee? Wa/.tinq to dismem-

ber noden societ|? Sou ds lihe sofiebodq has a casr

ol the Mo aAs.

We dok'I cuftehtlg have akA plans lor anA morc

bust'lhis-ahd-build-lhat Woie.ts. but if Vou lihe do.it

Vou42ll Woiecls lhat .omfine i|'ta.t technologg and

brcvtittg, here's a sinple olet ll ttrou use a swanp cool-

et to hold ttou letnehting ufioq, du.I tary an Apple

iPhohe to the cooler lid, 'tith the eamen poihtud al

the ternentation lock. Whib gourc si ikg at qoul

.omputet st wotk, dial up Aow iPhone and viatch the

ai o<h bubble.

Herc's the aosvbenetit brcaftdownt one Apple

iPho e,5500i orc piece ol duat lory, less lhah o e

.e ti silting at work wattirg qour airlwk bnbble

through the lens ol a 5500 gadqet that sends an

imaqe lhrcugh tlilas ol cable and perhaps bounced off

a satellile in low ea h orbil and qettihg paid to do it

all the while . . . prkeless.

Out of Control
I enjoyed the article "Brewing Science" jn the
July-August 200? issue of B/sw yorf Ol9tr. But,

doesn't the hypothetical experiment need a

controlgroup?

Mike Shott

Cadsden, A,labama

Some expeimenls requile aokttol qrcups, otheR

don'|. A .ontrcl group is an expeimehtal ttial thal

Ia.ks lhe expeine tal vaiable. For eranple, il Aou

werc leslittg vhelher or tlot a new tgry ol geast hutti-

enl wotked, Aot would need to bmll at bast one beer

withoul anu utriett as a colltol. ln lhe egeine l
dettibed h lhe atli(le. lwo Ueast 'trui s werc being

conpated. A contrcl group - a bee( brctred vrithout

Aeasl '_vas hot needeA. Hovever, a beer ,rewed

wilh a geneic" sltuin of ale Aeast, thal did ot put'

\on lo be good [ot Norv)cgion ale. rculd hav? bcen

adaed. 'lhe cohpadson betweeh lhis struin and the

lpo e\peinerl0l slrains would have ollos'ed Sven

ahd Ole lo cohparc thei suains l)etsus "a g old ale'

struin . Bul, it would also have been more work.

A Marked Man
The breu"el featwed in the homebrct et prcfile or1

paqe 8 ol the lulA'August 2007 issue is named Mike

Wright, ot Markwl,lhl as he is called i lhe arti.te.

So/tg. Mike. a_t

Still Spirits gives you

everything you need to
create world class spirits
and l,queurs at home.
And t couldn't be easierl

Still Spirits have an extensive range
of spirit and liqueur essences that
have been designed for use wrth home disti led
and carbon-fiftered spirit (in countries where home distilling is illegal
vodka or grain alcohol can be substituted). lt's so s mp el

. Making Spirits is as simple as adding the spirlt essence
to your alcohol.

. f4aklng Liqueurs s as simple as combin ng the flavour matched
Sti{l Spirits Base Pack with alcohol, water and liqueur essence.

To find your nearest Still Sp rits stockist vis t www.stillsplrlts.com

E Septemler zooz tr r,w tbun orl'li





(Bad) Bgn HolmrBS . Lenexa,Kansas

hon":etrrew P$ACIF|kE

've been an all-grain homebrewer
from the start.I used to build equip-
ment for the brewpub industry in the

Pacific Northwest as a hobby, back in the
mid-Eighties to Nineties. I also did some
consulting on water systems, controls and

mechanical devices. Many times they
couldn't afford to pay me, so they would
barter with beer, grain and ingredients.
Hence, I had ample reason to start brevr'-

ing all-grain, instead of "out of the can.

Most of the equipment I built was for
Fort Spokane Brewery {which is not with
us, anymore) and Hales Ales. I built
everything from semi-automated counter-
pressure multiple bottle fillers, to self-
designed automated keg lifts. I was pretty
good at Tlc-welding stainless steel, so I

was in demand for brewing applications.
Working for a pharmaceutical compa-

ny, I also knew a fair amount about reve^re
osmosis and other types of brewery water
systems. When a brewpub or brewery was

having fermentation issues, sometimes I

would suspect water quality. I knew where
to get their \yater tested for chemical,
microbiological and endotoxin profiles for
next to nothing or for a few free beers for
the lab worker: I now work full-time for a

homebrew

competitlons?
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No: 70ol"

Yes: 30%
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Do you enter
your beers in

Check out the latest poll question
and vote today at byo.com

Ben Holmes (left) with his nephew Andy
(middle) and son Maft (right).

different division of that same company.
ln the Midwest, I started growing my

own hops at the side ofmy house and over
my deck. I can grow enough forsix to eight
batches of beer in a good year I also
learned how to do yeast slants a few years

ago and keep one very hearty, mixed (and
secret) strain ol yeast going I call
"BadBenomyces cerevisiae.

My lo-gallon (38 L) homebrew system
is a hodgepodge setup I can brew well on.
My 25-year old son Matt, on the other
hand, has professionally brewed before
but has a tough time on my system. He's
getting the knack, though. Hes also my
biggest fan and critic. The kid has taste!

lenioy brewing ales, and only brew
lagers a couple of times per year, such as

Pilsener' in the summer. lenioy brewing
Belgian ales, lambics, and other -erperi-

mentally intense and interesting ales. I

formulate all of my own recipes and rarely
use the same one twice. I usually formu-
late a recipe with a certain style in mind as

a guideline, but llike expanding the limits
of that style along the way. I often brew
beers that defy distinct styles or cate-

Cories. Im not a fan of srriclly [ollowing
recipes or clone brewing. I brew what can t
be bought - Soul Beer Read more abour
my homebrewing in m) blog at h[tp: ,bad-

benkc-blogspot.com/.

My other inlerests are trail running
and ultrarunning and my hobbies are con-
stantly crossing paths. At least once a year

I host a Beer Utilization and Reduction
Party {B.U.R.P) to deplete my stock (so t

can brew more) and I welcome friends
from bolh worlds Running and brewing
are part of the yin and yang of my life.

Hocxebrew
CALEFIDAR

September l, 2
Hop Madness 2007
Salem, Oregon

A celebration of all things lupulin,
including a tour of a hop farm in active
harvest and the Best Darn Hoppy
Beer Competition. The Madness is a
2l+ event, lD required. $10 per adult /
$15 per couple, 53 pa ing. More
information, competition guidelines
and past winning hoppy recipes are
online at www.hopmadness.com.

September E
Malt Madness Homebrcw
Competltlon
Allentown, Pennsylvania

The first annual glCP sanctioned
homebrew competition organized by
the Lehigh Valley Homebrewers.
Entry deadline is August 30. Visit
www.lehighvalleyhomebrewers.org for
more information, guidelines and
prjntable entry forms-

September 22
Commander SAAZ
Cocoa Beach, Flodda

A N4CAB qualifier and second to last
event in the Florida homebrew com-
petition circlrit. Entries for the home-
brew competition accepted from
August l5 through September 5.

More infomation at www-saaz,org-

September 22, 23
FOAIYI Cup 2007
Tulsa, Oklahoma

The founh of six competitions in the
High Plains Brewer of the Year circuit.
Entries will be accepted from
September l0 through 22 at High
Cravity Homebrewing and
Winemaking Supplies. More informa,
tion, entry fees and registration forms
are available at hft p://alemakers.com.
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club PROFILE
W. l.Z.A. R. D.S . *o,."""rer, Massachus.tts

he Worcester Incorporated
Zymurgists Advancing Real

Draughts {wl.z.A.R.D.s), an AHA

registered club, originated in a typical

manner: members of a disbanded crup

Mombers of the W.l.z.A.B.D.s homebrew
club at a monthly gathering.

continued hanging out together and talk'
ing beerafterthe break-up. Meetings held

in members houses as informal gather-

ings started attracting other like-minded

individuals. Eventually a critical point was

reached one ni€ht in 1997 at the

Plantation club in worcester when our

crew became more than iust a group of
friends - we were a club. we chose a fun

name that we felt represented the magic

of homebrewing as well as the clubs
sphere of influence.

In its infancy, the club continued
meeting in members houses and in pubs

all overthe Metro West suburbs of Boston.

But soon we settled iito a more pe(na-
hent home at Deia Brew (a brew-on-
premises) in Shrewsbury. We meet on the

third Tuesday of every month.

Meetings start with business, includ'

ing discussing upcoming events and set-

ting next quarter's style But after business

comes pleasure and we discuss the latest

home and craft brewing news, share

homebrewing advice and tips, and (of

course) sample beer. occasionally we wel-

come guest speakers such as brewers

from Harpoon or Nashoba Valley - we

even had charlie Papazianl

We also tour local microbreweries,

attend brewers' festivals or crawl through

the New England brewpub scene. on a

quarterly basis we discuss a specific style
of beer and everyone is encounged to
brew an example to bring to the club
meetings. January is a "new.brewers

meeting for anyone who rcceived brew
kits over the holidays and need help.

Since 1998, our club has hosted a

competition for National Homebrcw Day

with help from our sponsors, Strange Brew

and Deja Brew. Traditionally, the best of
show has been professionally contract-

brewed and put on tap at a local bar
wl.z.A.R.D.'s club membets come

from all walks of life. We count five pmfes,

sional brewers among our ranks and range

in skill from novices to brewers with many

years of homebrewing under their belts,

from extract brewers to all-grain. That's

what makes our club successful - no mat-

ter where you are in your homebrewing

career, you are welcome, we are breweF
helping brewers. Visit us on the Web at:

http://wlr1,. brewbeer.org/.

Premium Beur l<its Include
PRETWIIT,
Beilorc you hry pu ned be€t lot nab sun i:
indrdes genuine Dadar dry yeast Danstar yea* b
tue brcurirlg yGad, sCecd ftr porcn petnnrne
rrd sup€|ior f,aya. hrery b.0dt d Daltr laast b
hshd b i|su€ it me€ts the nroct stintettt *ald.tds
d rpafity ard Frftf gtns bc*es the umddred
conisbncy and ease-or-use fut ody dty y€ast Garl

Fodde,

BdnS out fte b€st in four beer. Vbft us d Dannrao.n
ior the onpleb Ln of Danstat b|ti@ Pmdudr

@. ip lry W Mwt tuge wftr Danstar.
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homebrew systems lhat make you DROOL
Jason Meyer . victoria, British corumbia

This brewery was designed to brew large
batches in a 5oo-square.foot apartment.
The system is electrically heated and uses

the powef supply normally attached to the
kitchen stove. It produces 20 gallons of fin-
ished beer per brew. The kettle and hot
liquor tank are each constructed from two
Sanke kegs welded end-to-end. The roller
mill is made from custom-machined rollers
made from schedule 80 mild steel pipe,
and is driven by an old clothes-dryef
motor A magnetically coupled centrifugal
pump, helical wort chiller and oxygen
iniection take care of wort transfer and
cooling-in.

The control panel has infinite heat swirch-
es from a kitchen stove to regulate current
to the flash immersion heating elements in
the kettle and hot liquor tanks. All of this
plugs into the 210 volt outlet normally
used for the kitchen stove.

The fermentation tank is custom fabncar-
ed to fit inside a chest freezer, which is
used to control fermentation temperature
and "crash cool post fermentation. A sim-
ple thermostat reads the temperature of
the tank and cycles the freezer according-
ly. This tank is large enough to accommo-
date the product of two brewing sessions,

so generally two brews are used to fill the
fermenter, producing a total of 40 gallons

of finished beer per fermentation.

The mash tun is made from a 30 gallon

cooler, with the tried-and-true copper
manifold design for lautering.

This photo of the kettle clearly shows the
installation of the two 2500 watt heating
elements, as well as a perforated plate
false bottom for hop and trub removal.

Here is the system at work in the tiny
kitchen for which it was designed. lt has

moved to a more spacious home since
thenl
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replieator
bv Marc Martin

Dirrr'11.Iii.,r1o/

It has been a little over a year since I

graduated from college in Santa Fe, New

Mexico. College was a time for enlighten-
ment for me and it is where I had my craft

beer "awakening." I studied a lot of things

in college, but few as closely as beer.l now

find that I can't satisfy my longing for the
flavorful and artfully balanced beers of the
Ska Brewing Company in Dumngo,

colorado. This brewery has very limited
distribution and their beers were even

sometimes hard to find in Santa Fe.

Whenever I spotted their Pinstripe Red, I

always grabbed some. I don't know when I

will ever get back to the southwest so the
only way I will ever taste Ihis beer again is

to brew it myself. Please help me get a
recipe so I can remember my roots.

Will GallasPY

valparaiso.ludiaha

ou would be hard-pressed to find
a person more enthusiastic about
their brewery's beers than Dave

Thibodeau, one of the co-owners of Ska

Brewing Company.

Dave, along with his partners Bill
craham and Matt Vincent began as home-

brewers using a notebook of brewinc
instructions from Dave's father They

dreamed of one day having a real brewery

and in 1995 that dream became a reality.

Under pressure to name their brewery,

they decided to use the name of the
music they always listened to while brew-
ing, ska. Even now ska, the precursor to
reggae music, can still be heard regularly

at the brcwery
Dave reports that Pinstripe Red is

their first and oldest commercial beer. Its

original name was to be Red Menace and

it began as a mistake. They started to
brew a blond ale but discovered they had

the wrong grains on hand and this fine red

ale was born. The locals liked their first

effort and it has been offered ever since.

The brewmastei J<ffOgden, has been

at Ska since 2001 and previously brewed

at Coopersmiths in Fo't Collins, Colorado

and Bowman s Brev/ing in Laramie,

Wyoming. He began as a professional

baker and homebrev/er and attended
some Siebel courses. leff says that this
beer isn't brewed to fit a particular style
and is really closerto an ordinary bitter In

fact it won a gold medal in 2005 at the

Colorado State Fair in that category. He

describes it as a well-balanced, highly-

drinkable beer with a dry finish, medium
body and a slight nuttiness. Now will, you

can get busy and 'bre\l your own'.
Ska has iust start€d to brew organic

beers and also enlererl the canned mar-

ket with their excellent ESB. lt is also

expanding with a bra.d new, $4 million
facility near the cuftent headquarters,
which will increase their brewing capacity

from 7,000 barels to 20,000 within a few
years. For funher information about Ska

Brewing Company ancl their fine beers

visit the Web site www.skabrewing.com or
call 970-247-5792.

Ska Brewing Co.
Pinstript3 Fl€}d Ale
(5 gallons/ 19 L,
extract with grain)
OG = 1.049 FG = 1.009

IBU =43 SRM=ll
ABV = 5.2 %

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (l.t kgi Muntons

Light liquid unhopped
malt exlract

2.0 lbs. (0.t kg) Muntons

Light dried
malt extract

12 oz. {.34 kg) Carapils@

malt
8,0 oz. (0.2) kg) crystal malt (80 'L)
4.0 oz. (0.I I kg) wheat rnalt

2.0 oz. (57 g) crystal malt ( | 20 "L)
N tsp. Irish moss {15 mins)

6 MU Liberty pellet hops (first wort hop)
(1.5 oz./43 g of 4% alpha acid)

6 MU Liberty pellet hops 160 mins)

(1.5 oz./43 g of 4% alpha acid)

5.5 MU Cascade pellet hops (0 mins)

I 1.0 oz./2E g of 5.5% alpha acid)

4.5 MU Tettnanger pellet hops {0 mins)

(1.0 oz,/28 g of 4.5% alpha acidl
white Labs wLP 005 {British AIe) or

wyeast | 187 (Ringwood AIe) yeast

, cup (150 g) of corn sugar (for priming)

{if bottlin€)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in two gallons

t7.6 Ll of water at 155 "F ro8 "C) for l0 min-

utes. Remove grains from the wort and

rinse with two quarts ( 1.9 L) of hot water
Add the liquid and dried malt extracts

plus the first wort hops and bring to a boil.
while boiling, add the remaining hops as

per the hopping schedule. During the
boil, use this time to thoroughly sanitize a

fermenter. Add the yeast nutrient and

lrish moss after 45 minutes of boiling.
Add the wort to two gallons (7.6 L) of

cold water in the fermenter and top of{

with cold water up to five gallons {19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 oF (24 ocl. Pitch
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.

Allow the beer to cool to 68'F (20 "c).
Hold at that temperature until fermenta-

tion is complete.
Transfer to a carboy, avoiding any

splashing to prevent aeratin€ the beer
Let the beer condition for one week and

then bottle or keg. Allow to carbonate and

condition for two additional weeks and

enjoy your Pinstripe Red Ale.

Al-grain option:
This is a single step infusion mash.

Replace the malt syrup and dry extract

with nine pounds (4 kg) 2-row pale malt
grain. The quantities of specialty grains

are Ine same.

Mix the c.ushed €rain with 3.5 gallons
(13 L) of | 72 'F (78 "C) water to stabilize ar
155 'F (68'C) for 60 minutes. Sparge slow-
ly with 175 "F {79 oC) water.

Collect approximately six gallons
(23 L) of wort runoff to boil for 60 minutes.
Reduce the first wort and 60-minute hop

amounts to 1.2 oz. 134 Cl to allow for the
higher utilization factor of a full wort boil.
The remainder of this recipe is the same
as the extract with grain recipe.
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BEGINNER'S block

by Betsy Parks

your
range of
skills and

knowledge
and help
you develop
your own recipes.

Crystal malts are ordi-
nary "wet" malted barley grains that are

treated differently than those that under-
go a normal kilning process. The grains are
heated to mash temperatures in a system
that prevents moisture hom escaping

before they are dded. This produces a

mixture of fermentable and unfer-
mentable sugars, much like mashing. The

malts are then kiln dried, during which

time these su€ars react with proteins to
create a variety of browning (Maillard)

reaction products. The malt is cooled after
rcasting and the finished malt has a dis-
tinct crystallike intedor texture.

Because their internal sugarc are

already converted, crystal malts don't
need to be mashed, making them useful

for extracl brewing, as well as partial mash

and all-grain brewing.

ffiro' ..u'. of degrees
Y"- L,ovibond l'LJ. The lightesr

measured
often by a color

in the color range is best known as dextrin
malts or cara-pils, Carapils@ and
Carafoam@. This category is unique
because the malts are used only for
adding body, foam retention, mouthfeel
and beer stability. They have liftle effect
on color or flavor. Typically, dextrin malts
fall somewhere between 5 and 15 'L and

are best used in the range of I to 5% of the
totalgrains in an all-grain recipe, known as

the grain bill. Brewers look to these malts

for light-colored beers with sweeter fla-
vo|s like a pale ale, or recipes that need

body like a light beer-

Most crystal malts are darker in color,

usually between l0 and 140 "L, and do
contribute flavor Many of the varying

names lor crystal malts are included in
this category such as honey malt,

Grystal Malts
Versatile grains any brewer can use

y now, you may have heard of
crystal malts or used them in a
recipe. Al first, its easy to sim-

ply add iust what a recipe calls for As you

grow as a brewer, however,

a basic understand-

ing oI crystal

malts will
expand

Brewerc use crystal malts for a range

of purposes, most often to add sweet fla-
vors, which is why they are often refered
to as caramel malts. They are also used for

adding color, mouthfeel or
body and aid foam

retention.
Crystal malts

are roasted

to impart
different
flavor char-

acteristics,

Cammunich@, caravienna or are describeo
as pale, Iight, medium or dark. As the
color increases, the flavor profiles change.

Lighter colors impart sweet, caramel fla-

vors, while mid-range levels start to taste
like raisins or prunes. Very dark caramels

taste roasty. Anything between l0 and 40

'L is suitable for lighter ales and lagers. At

around 60 "L, caramels are better for
ambers and brown ales. when the color
gets above E0 'L, crystal malts are used in
red and amber beers for color and flavor
or in dark bee6, such as stouts and
porters, to give some mid-palate sweet-

ness. In a 5-gallon (19-L) batch, caramel
malts are often added to a total 5 to l5% of
the grain bill.

To utilize crystal malts, crush the the
grains to expose the sugars to water. Ask

your homebrew retailer to crush them for
you or buy them pre-crushed. For all-grain

brewing, you can crush them with the rest

of the grains and brew as usual, making

sure the smaller crystal grains and larger
grains are equally crushed. For extract
brewing, place the crushed grains in a

nylon or muslin grain bag and add it to
your brcwingwaterat around 150 to l?0 oF

(65 to 77'C). Use around a pound per bag
for the best extraction. Steep for 15 to 30

minutes, or as directed, to dissolve as

much available sugar as possible. You can

also rinse the bag with I quart (l L) of 170

"F 177 ocl water to extract any remaining

sugars. Once the grain is removed, the
wort is ready for the extract. {;l
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Body of Water
How chemistry impacts beer styles

Like you, beer is composed of mostly water So for the health (well, taste) of your
brew it is wise to get a grasp on how it can affect different styles. Tlris issue, three
professional brewers from around the U.S. offer thei. solutions fof scme common
aqueous occurrences.

find it isn't really much trouble at all.

The kits to test hardness and alkalini-
ty are available from aquarium supply
retailers and calculators and spreadsheets

are available online that will do the math

for you. If you like the beer you are brew-

ing, don't worry about it. Add gypsum to
styles that call for harcl watet and adiust
amounts by taste. If your water is alkaline,
sometimes described as having "tempo-

rary hardness," add some lactic or phos-

phoric acid to brighten the beers flavor
and brew a clearer; cleaner-flavored brew.

Alkalinity should be the biggest con-

cern for all brewers. Hi€ih pH is the indica-
tor, acid addition is the conection- For all-
grain brewers, mash alkalinity is a prob-

lem if your mash pH is usually above 5.3.

Alkalinity not only reduces sugar extrac-

tion and increases tannin leeching from

the grains, but also ne{latively affects the
flavor of your beer If your mash pH is over

should be cleaned up using a carbon filter
and any other filtration that would be

appropriate. Second is the hardness,
which should be removed using a water
softener Third, is water chemistry The
chemistry should be adiusted to be as

close as possible to the water from the city
in which the desired style originated. For

example, if a homebrcwer chooses to
brew a Dortmunder style of beef and has

very soft water, then he or she wor-rld have
to add the appropriate amount of table
salt, gypsum, chalk and epsom salts to get

the corect ion concentration. The water
chemistry of the classic cities is available
on the Internet or in back issues of most
brewing iournals.

lf you are a beginning brewer, you
probably don't need a water report. Just

run it through a carbon iilter, then through
a softener if it is hard, and start brewing. lf
you are an advanced brewer then a water
repoft is necessary so that you can see

FpsFPproS

by Betsy Parks

5.3 or your wort at the end of the boil is
over pH 5.1, your beer will taste better
with water adjustments.

Calcium and magnesium lower mash

pH, and some alkalinity can be overcome

by gypsum or calcium chloride additions.
IPA is awful brewed with alkaline water,

but a gypsum addition enhances the hop
flavor and overcomes the alkaline harsh-

ness. It also reduces soapy flavors and
gives a cleanet more defined bitterness.

A little calcium chloride accentuates

maltiness and rcduces the perception of
sweetness a bit. scotch ales really benefit
from some calcium chloride.

TI

GREG NOONAN founded th€
renowned Vermont Pub & Brewery ot
Burlington, Vermont in 1988. He is ths
author ot several brewing books,
including "Brewing Lager Beer"
(Brewe6 Publications, I 996).

omebrewers who want to ana-

lyze their water and make

measured treatments will

KEiTH VILLA, master brewer at Blue
Moon Brewing Company, has been a
homebrewer since lgtxl and holds a
Ph.D in brewing from the University ol
Brussels. H6 tronts product develop-
ment at Coors, where he's been a pro-
fessional brewer for 21 years.

here are a few main water con-
cerns for homebrewing- First, is
the aroma or taste. The water

how the water will affect the brew For

example, waterwith a high sulfate content
might be good for brewing a pale ale, but
it would be bad for brewing a Pilsner

I would, however, advise obtaining a

copy of your municipal water analysis.

These are usually free of charge and con-
tain all the chemistfy of the water Water

can then be adiusted to brew certain
styles by adding the appropriate salts. lf,

for some reason, the water analysis shows

that it is inappropriate for brewing a cer-
tain style of beer, purchase distilled water
orspring water and use it for brewing after
adiusting the salt ion content, if necessary.

Try to remember that one teaspoon of
the followingsalts into 5 U.S. gallons (19 L)

ofwater adds the corresponding parts per
million (ppm) of ions: table salt {l l0 ppm
Na+ + 170 ppm Cfl; gypsum (59 ppm Ca+2

+ 142 ppm SOa'); chalk (39 ppm Ca+z +

57 ppm CO3'l; and epsom salts
(25 ppm Mg+2 + 99 ppm SOa-).

Check out creg
Noonan's water treat-
ment calculator atr

E@ 1 byo.com/brewwater
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KHAIG BRIDGEFORD is the Assistant
Brewer at Butte Creek Brewing
Company in Chico, California. Under
the direction ol Brewmaster Larry
Berlin, Eutte Creek brews award-win-
ning organic beers like their 2006
GABF gold-medal Organic Pilsner.

! find it of the upmost importance to

I know what your water is made or rn

I order to brew consistent, high-quality
beer lf you want to brew true to style you

need to know your water and the water

source of the style youre brewing and

adiust yours to match as closely a5 possi-

ble. lf you check out famous styles and

where they were created, you will find that

the beer was successful because the mash
pH was in the proper range due to the
acidity of the malts used and the mineral
content of the water For example,
Cuinness is a success due to the high con-

tent of bicarbonate in the water and dark
acidic malt.

Because Butte Creek is an organic
brewery, our options for water changes are

limited. We can use lactic acid, calciunr
chloride and calcium bicarbonate but they
must be organic. The water in Chico is

slightly alkaline because we have a high

bicarbonate to calcium ratio. So for rea-

sons such as mash and boil pH, yeast

health and beer stability we want more
calcium in our waten

we rely on annual reports from the
watercompany and base ourtreatment on
the yearly averages. We also check our pH

frequently lo maintain our larget range.

For lightly-colored beers we need a
combination of lactic acid and calcium

chloride to get the pH in the 5.1 to 5.5

€nCe. Because a light beer lacks acidic
specialty malts, more acidity is needed to

achieve the proper pH. lf you use too
much calcium chloride the beer will taste
medicinal, so you can supplement it with
lactic acid to €et the pH down.

For beers that are in the 13 to 19 SRM

range, we could get away with using noth-
ing and rely on the specialty malts to
achieve the proper pH, br.rt because we

have so little calcium in our water it is

always good to bump it rrp to a more
acceptable level.

When brewing dark beer that's natu-

rally acidic, causing the beer to become
sharp and astringent, we can use chalk,

which is calcium carbonate. This helps

bring the pH up to the proper range and
supplies needed calcium. The problem
with chalk is that calcium and bicarbonate
fight against each other, with bicarbonate
being stronger It takes 3.5 parts of calcium
to neutralize one part of bicarbonate.

Water treatment isn't 100% accuratei
you have wiggle room but its important to
be in the proper parameters. Every source
is different and water treatment has to
account for that- e

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

Weyermann is Germany's oldest and finest maltster, p(xlucing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye malts to optimiz€ every beer!

. Supedr Suatty Pilsner, Pale Ale, Vi€nna and Munlch base malts

. Specialty mdts to match just about aoy recip€

. Vey€rmann crystal and roast rnalts are produced in rotar', roasting drums rather than in the usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistent, high quality end pioduct

. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

. SINAiUAR@ Uouid All-Malt beer colorins ext€ct now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebr€wer!

Distributed in the United States by C.osbv & Baker,
hom wholesalc (strictlyl) waaehouses in:

Vebsiaes for more informadon specs & other great stufi
www.rveyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Bakercom Email Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices: I.aOO.999.244O
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Abridged All-grain
How to achieve better head retention

-I

" Help x4e,
Mr.Wizard"

by Ashton Lewis

Taking a breather?
In the March-April 2007 BYO, you

described a mash technique whlle dis-
cussing the dlflerences between com-

meacial and homebrewers. You wrote of
pub brewers who mash ln and "take a
short breather" and begin wort collec-
tion. I got the glst of it and tr:ed it out on

a recent batch. My short breathea was 20

minutes before I dld a aeclrculatlon and
runoff. Yield was the sane as when I pre-

viously rested my mash for 90 minutes. I
definltely cut 70 mhutes off my brew day

i{st gresslng at hov to do this technique.
ls lt posslble to get a tull description as

well as clarlflcatlon of a "short
breather"?

Bob Haite ,

Deafiorh, Mi.hi\dk

here are some brewing topics I

address because I have been
asked, and some subiects I opine

about whether asked to or not. And there
are some things I tend to avoid.
Technique is heavily influenced by opin-
ion and personal preference. Unless there
is something really "wrong" with a particu-

lar technique, I tend to keep my mouth

shut. Perhaps I have failed our readers by
biting my tongue and I will attempt to
redeem myself today!

There are some techniques that many

all-grain homebrewers practice that are at

best a waste of time, and at worst may

have a detrimental affect on beer flavor
One is mashing time. lt seems that almost
all recipes call for an infusion mash time
ranging from 60-90 minutes and recipes

using multi-temperature mashes are usu-

ally a bit longer.

The truth is that malts these days are

considerably different than malts from the
past. Malt modification is usually very
good, even with most European malt, and

the enzymatic strength of certain barley
malts (mainly 2-row varieties from North
Americal has increased over the past 30

years. This means that the goals of mash-

ing can often times be accomplished in

much shorter time pedods when modern

barley malts are used in brewing.
when I say "modern l am referring to

malts made from new barley varieties that
have been bred to acldress the require-
ments of the modern brewer I have point-

ed out numerous times that Klages barley

is no longer grown, yet brewers still
equate U.S. 2-row barley with Klages. I

remember in the early 1990's going to
annual barley crop reports given by creat
western Malting company and hearing

then how few acres were seeded with
Klages. Things change with brewing raw

materials and unless brewers remain up-

to-date with current trends, brewing liter-
ature quickly becomes dated. Haffington,

BAl202 and AC Metcalf are the varieties
that really replaced Klaees in the West.

Most brewers want to accomplish a

few primary goals during mashing. The

first is to convert starch into fermentable
and unfermentable sugars that end up
giving beer the potential for alcohol and

some residual carbohydrate that lends
body and character to beer The second
goal is to yield as much of this extract as

possible. Undermodified malt conlains
intact cell wall constituents (beta glucans

and proteins) that make this secondary
goal more difficult and is the reason that
more intensive masfing methods are

used when brewing with undermodified
malt. The third goal, which is really an

extension of extract yield, is to make

exlract recovery easy.

When brewing with North American 2-

row and 6-row barley malts the brewercan
usually assume two truths. The first is that
there are plenty ofenzlmes present in the
malt to easily convert the starch in the
malt plus additional starch from adiuncts
(e-9., rice and corn). Tne second truth is

that the malt is probably well modified.
Assumptions are often times dangerous,

but these two can usually be taken to the
bank. The large brewers who buy and
specify the maiority of North American
barley malt require high enzyme content
and uniform modificaticn and that's what

their suppliers produce.

Assuming you are brewing with North

American barley malt you have two basic

options. You can choose to mash for 6G-90

minutes because thats what 95% or more

of most brewing recipes dictate. Or you

can mash for a shorter time
period, for example,

between 20-45 min-
utes, because that is

all that is required for
many beer styles. The

long mash is safe and

you are assured

to have no con- -4
vercion problems.

The shorter mash

umes may cause
problems if you get

too aggressive on the
low end, do not check

for convercion using
the iodine test and mash

off at the end of the mash.

But if you check for con-

version, reduce your mash

time gradually over
time and do not
mash off, you can successfully shorten
your mash times with no problems.

I'll pause here and put some practical

thoughts into this based on what you did
with your recent brew. You mashed for 20

minutes and then recirculated the wort to
clarify it before collection. l ll assume this
recirculation took 20 minutes. lf you did
not raise the mash temperature above

about 158 "F (70 'Cl you were actually

mashing for 40 minutes. lt iust happens

that you were mashing and recirculating

during the same 20 minutes interval. The

second comment you made about your

experiment is that your yield did not
change. Yield is one of the keys to mash-

ing I list above and since the yield did not
chan€e from your 90 minute mashes you

can logically conclude that o0 minutes is

not requifed to achieve good yield
(although the result from one trial is not
enough data to draw any realconclusions).

Many pub brewers who do not mash

off use a mash d uration similar to what you

used and in some cases the "short
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Ftetp Me,
Mr.Wi.zard"

breather" is as short as ten minutes. Again,

it is important to understand from a bro-
chemical view that the enzymes active in

the mash do not recognize stages of mash'
ing like "mash rest, 'recirculate" and
"sparge. Enzymatic reaction rates are pri-
marily affected by temperature, pH and
substrate/enzyme concentration. As long
as the conditions for enzymatic reactions

allow enzyme activity the mash continues.
Even in mashes where the tempera-

ture is 6ised to mash off (usually around
168 'F/76 'C) after a relatively short con-
version hold around 158 'F (70 ocl is com-
plete, the extract yield is good and fer-
mentable wort flows easily from the mash

tun- In other words, the primary goals of
mashing are accomplished.

I stated earlier that, at best, long
mashing is a waste of time and, at worst,

long mashing can cause problems. I want
to elaborate on this and briefly give two

examples of problems stemming from

long mashes. The first is that if you are

using enzyme-rich malt you may end up
producing woat that is more fermentable
than you really want, resulting in a beer
that has a thin character. One way to brew
light beer is to use an extended mash

between 145-150 "F (63-65'C). The best
selling beer in the United states - Bud

Light - uses this method and their mash-

es last over thrce hours. lf you want really

fermentable wort, this method accom-
plishes your goals, but if you don t want

this type of wort, then the method is not a
good fit for you and your beer This is an

extreme example, but illustrates how

mashing time does far more than simply
make for a negative iodine reaction.

Mash time also influ-

the relationship. Five months later we
bagged a gold medal at the GABF in the
European-style Pilsener category.

lll quickly finish with two more opin-
ions about techniaue without much elabo-
ration. Opinion #lr Many brewers recircu-
late their wort after mashing for an arbi-
trary time period that at times unneces-
sarily adds time to the brew day. You wanr
to get the weak wort {weak because of
water usually used to cover the false bor-
tom) from the bottom of the mash tun
back to the top of the mash before col-
lecting wort and to get the wort reasonably

clear. lf you can do this in five minutes
instead of 20, more time is not required to
accomplish this brewing objective.

Opinion #2: Many brewers collect
their wort over a Deriod of about 90 min-
utes because pundit-brewers state as fact

that short wort collection times reduce
yield. In contrasting fact, most commercial

brewers try to collect their wort as quickly

as possible because the lauter tun is the
most expensive vessel jn the brewhouse
and is also the bottlene(k to oroduction
speed. These brewers arc keenly aware of
extract yield and short worl collection
time is usually Iimited by lauter tun
design and not the ability to achieve good

yields. when I was a brewing student at
UC Davis, I brewed a lot of beer on a 5-gal-

lon pilot brewhouse. Our wort (ollection

times usually lasted between l0 and 45

minutes and yield was always quite good.

This answer was rather long, but it's
possible the five to ten minutes it took to
read may shave two hours from your all-
grain brew day. Hopefully this was a good

investment of time!

Keeping your head up
l've been trtlng to improve the head

.etention of my batches and have not
had much luck. I recently brewed a dry
stoul wlth wheat fialt and flaked oats,

and I also increased the com sugar
amount for prlming with vislons of a

thick, creamy, longlasting head. But
alas, it was not to be. When I pour the
beer lnto my Murphy's lrish Stout pint
glass, I initlally get a nice head, but this
disappears within 30 seconds. After a

minute or so, the beer actrally appeaE
completely flat. ls yeast presence a
maior head retention inhibitor? Also, I

read Chris Colby's piece "Balanced

Reclpe Formulatlor" (Ma.ch-Aprll 2007)
where he states that addlng wheat to a
reclpe In an effort to lmprove head
tetentlon should not be substltuted fo.
sound b.ewing practlces. What exactly
are those brewlng practlces and what
are the thlngs that would Increase or
decrease head retentlon?

Chis Adalns

Miatui, Flotida

ood foam is something that
many brewers like on their
brews for aesthetic and mouth-

feel reasons. Foam looks appetizing on

top of a pint of brew and also adds texture
to the beer when drinking. Some draught

beers have really creamy foams created

by usin€ nitrogen to froth up the beer We

use nitrogen for certan styles at
Springfield Brewing Company and I love

the effect on some beers, but gettinggreat
foam on a nitrogen-dispensed beer is

much easier than from a carbonated beer
There are several things that can

cause beer foam to be less than remark-

able. Some of the real foam killers fre-
quently seen in brewing are compounds

that actively cause beer foam to collapse.

Most of these substances have one lhing
in common and that is that they congre-
gate on the surface of the beer and com-
pete for space with beer foam at the gas-

liquid interface.

Lipids (fats and oilsl and surface-

active cleanerysanitizers are two types of
substances that really do damage to foam.

While lipids usually do not come from

brewing ingredients, they are frequently
found on beer glasses that have either
been soiled by lipstick or dirty dishwater.

This is really more common than most
people think when drinking beer at a bar
You can also transfer grease to a beer
glass when you are munching on oily
snacks - for example, peanuts or potato

chips - while sipping a beer
Most soaps and sanitizers have sur-

factants to aid in theif effectiveness and

residuals of these compounds can cause

foam problems. This is one reason that it
is so important to rinse cleaners from

brewing tools. lf you use non-rinse sanitiz-

ers, it is very important to make sure that
your sanitizer of choice does not damage

beer foam. lf you are not sure whether
you're using a sanitizer that damages foam

malt during mashing. A
few years ago we reduced

the mash time used

F for our helles-style
lagerand immediately

detected the absence of
a subtle grainy off-flavor

ences the amount of fla-

vor extracted from the

that we wanted to elimi-
nate from this brew. At

first we suspected that the
change in mash schedule
and beer flavor may have

been related through a fluke,

but repetition validated
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you can do an easy test. Rinse one glass

with water and one glass with sanitizer

Allow both glasses to drain upside down

for 15-30 seconds so the surface is not

completely dry. Pour a half bottle of beer

from the same bottle in a similar fashron

into both glasses to ensure foam forma-

tion and watch. If the foam in the glass

rinsed with sanitizer crumbles like the

Berlin wall you re using a wicked sanitizerl

The beer itself has intrinsic proper-

ties that dictate the ability for good foam

formation. In my experience with foam,

the most important loam positive con-

stituents of beer are proteinaceous com-

pounds from the malt. Although the use of

under-modified malt in brewing comes

with a whole set of issues and is really

hard to find, the breakdown of barley pro-

teins during germination is limited and

there is a relatively large amount of foam_

positive profein in the mall. In contrd<1,

well- and over-modified malts are fairly

common and protein degradation in these

malts is more extensive during malting

(protein degradation is one of the key

parameters used to €auge modification).

The bottom line is that malt modilica-

tion affects foam and mostofthe pale malt

on the market today is well-modified and

has less foam positive proteinaceous

goodies than lesser modified malt. Some

brewers have strong feelings about the

imponance of proleolytic acti\il\ during

mashing; there are those who know it hap-

pens and how it affects beer and those

who know that it really doesnt happen

and see it as a wasLe of time. Believers in

proteolytic activity durinC mashing cau-

tion against a long rest around 122 'F
(50 'CJ because it can reduce the foam

quality of the res!lting beer
Adding some wheat malt to a brew

can make up lor lhe deficil in [odm-posi-

tive proteins from barley malt because

wheat malt contains much more foam pos-

itive compounds compared to barley

malt. Although many recipes call for a

small amount of wheat malt (about 59n)

intended to improve foam, I have never

found that this small amount does much

for the beer Our best seller is an until-

tered American-style wheat beer made

using about 50'" wheat malt and about 7oa

raw wheat. This beer has a very different

foam appearance and stability compared

to our all-barley malt beers.

Our unfiltered wheat also contains

yeast and I have neve- noticed much of a

change in foam stability over time after

bottling. Yeast can cause problems with

beer foam over lonll storage periods

because when yeast die and autolyze,

enzymes spill into the beer. Proteolytic

enzymes are included in this spilling and

degrade foaming proteins in the beer As

you mention in your question, Belgian

beers are known for really nice foam, and

they are normally bottled conditioned. I

do not think your foam problems come

from yeast in the bottle.
ln addition to protein, hops are also

considered foam positive because beers

brewed with almost no hops have poorer

foam stability compared to beers brewed

with perceptible bitterness. This is more

of a laboratory-type obseNation and most

beers have enough hops lo benefit from

their foam positive nature. Add;ng more

NffiNATBLANCHE
Top fermerting brewers yeast.

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, se-

lected for irs formation of typi
cal wheat beer aromas. Very

suitable for production of wit
beers, wheal beers etc.

Flocculation: low.

Final densi'ty: low.

Fermentation temperature :

18-23'C.
Dosage: 5{ g/10 l.

ti
E

lmn LAGER
Specially selected s'tzin of Sac-

charomyces uvaum (Carlsbergen-

sis). A sturdy lager brewing yeast,

delir ering a consistent neutral fer-

meration wit} little or no Sulphur

components or o*rer utdesirable

by-products. Flocculation: high.

Final density: low.

Fermentation temperature:

12-15'C.

Dosage: 3{ g/10 L

Available at fine homebrew stores
Distributed byL.D, CARLSON www,ldcarlson'com
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Mr.Wi.zard"

hops to improve foam affects flavor and

while it is true that really hoppy beers
often have good foam I cannot recom-
mend using hops as a foam enhancer and
a solution to bad foam in general-

The gas content ol beer, normally ca-
bon dioxide, cleady influences foam
because there would be no foam without
gas evolution upon dispense. Carbon
dioxide content primarily influences foam

volume and not foam sta-

bility. So if you increase
the carbon dioxide con-

tent of beer, you may have

more foam initially but the
,1i. rate of collapse will

not be affected. Like
adding more hops I don't
suggest adjusting your car-

bonation rate based on
improving foam; the car-

bonation content affects
flavor and you should shoot
for a target in-line with the
beer you are brewing.

' Some beer glasses

contain little etched spots in the bottom
that act as nucleation sites for bubbles to
form. This causes the continual tormation
of foam while the beer sits in the glass and
new foam formed replaces foam that has
collapsed. Some people add a few pieces

of coarse salt to the beer and these little
chunks of salt do the same thing as the
special etched spots. Samuel Adams
(Boston Beer Company) recently came out
with a special glass they developed to
enhance the prcsentation of their beers
and one of the design features is a little
etched spot in the bottom.

There are some ingredients used in

certain brews that are believed to either
be outright foam negative or at least have
the potential to be foam negative. One

common theme of such ingredjents is the
presence of lipids and examples include
flaked oats, chocolate, coffee, vanilla, nurs
and other nutty birewing ingredients.
Although these ingri:dients contain more
oil than malted barley (sometimes conslo-
erably), they do not necessarily cause
foam problems. They can, however, ano

brewers need to look out for problems
when using such ingredients. Your stout
contains flaked oats and many brewers
believe that oats cause foam problems.

Ithink what Chris Colby meant when
he stated that adding a bit of wheat malt
should not be a substitute for sound brew-
ing practice is that there is not a silver bul-
let to brewing beerwith good foam. All the
factors that affect foam must be consid-
ered to appease the foam gods. ...,

ByO Technical Editor Ashton Lewis has been
answering homebrew questions as his aiter ego N,4r

Wizard for the last 12 yeafs. Do you have a ques-
tion for him? Send inquiries to Brcw Your Own,
5053 Main Street, Suile A, I\,4anchester Center, VT
05255 or send your e-mailto wiz@byo.com. ll you
sLrbmil your question by e-mail, please include
your full name and hometown, In every issue, the
Wizard wi I select a few auestions for oublication.
Unfortunately, he canl respond personally, Sorryl
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Forgign Extra Stout sr'/'e,ro/i1e

Big, rich and curiously refreslhing
by Jamil Zainasheff

I t was at least 90'F i]2 "C) and 90%

I hun idirr d- I neareo rhe end ol n)
I lralk rom o1e hot du.r\ end ol

Barbados to the othe. Thankfully, I spot-

ted a roadside stand and even trom a con-

siderable distance, lcould tell the bottles

lining the bar rvere not the pale lagers

common to most Caribbean islands. As I

got closer to the rarnshackle stand I could

see that these were bottles of cuinness
Foreign Extra Stout. l$as still fairly new to
the rvorld of craft brelv, but I had read

about Ihis style il1 one of Michael Jackson s

books. I knew that it was a unique beer

brewed for tropical markets but I had

never tried it. I thought it was quite odd

that they'd sell a big rich, roasly beer

lsomething ld drink on a frosty njght at

l_oner in " place tl'at requi'ed \errilg
shorts year-round.

But hey, I was a budding beer geek

and I wanted one, even if it was served a

little u'arm. As I sat on he rickety barstool

under the rusty tin roo'sipping my beer l

began to appreciate :he genius behind

ihis style of beer in ,: hot climate The

beer wasnt freezing ,:old and it \yasn t
crisp and light. To thir; day l'm not 100'"

sure if it was the dryress of the roasted

malt. the dilating effect of the alcohol on

my blood vessels, or some other beery

magic that occurs when you're hot tired
and thirsty but I can vc uch ior the lact that

the beer was indeed refreshing

-1,t ni:;]}r-,v ltfit rjl[;':-
There are six different stoul styles defined

in the Beer iudCe Certification Program

Stvle Guidelines (wN\vbicp.org'stylecen-

ter.htmll and a commcn question is what

exactly distinguishes lne style of storJt

rro.n anorrer) Ho* do I Inovr ;f the re(ipe
I created will make a m,:diocre slveet stout

or an excellent foreign extra stout?

Man-v people thin( all stouts are the
same. while the differ€ nt sub-styles share

many key attribLtes. Ihere is still plenty to
differentiate them For example, all stouts

are very dark beers and they all have

roasted grain notes They all have alcohol,

fruity esters, hop bitterness hopcharacter
and residual sweetness too but it is the
prominence or subtlety ofthese attributes
that differentiate olre style from another

Foreign extra stoul has a moderate to
h:gl- roa.ted g'arr rld!' 'r "rd d'oma remi

niscent of coffee and chocolate. lt can

have sorne light burnt notes. but it will not

have as dry and sharp ol a roast character

as a dry stolrt Foreign ?rtra stout is also a

much bigger beer than dry stout lt is usu'

ally bigger than oatmeal stout and sweet

stout too It car be bi{t enough to have a

FXTR.q STOUT by the numbers

E

,E
l-,,

s".:iD'r
s <grgi-::gsi:e :=:F

oG = ... ..1.056-1.07s (r3.8-18.2'P)

FG = .. ... .1.010-1 018 (2.6-4.6 "P)

SRM = . ... ...30-4c+ (59-79+ EBC)

rBU = . .. . ... ...30 70

ABV= ....5.5-8.0% 14.3-6.3% ABW)

ffl;r .,.1.r',-
'j': .,.a,:;::i il i'.;i ::il i i
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1 .071 (17.4 "P)

FG = 1.017 (4.4 'P)
IBU = 45 SRM = 46 AgV =7.1o/o

Ingredients
'12.5 lb. (5.67 kg) British pale ale

malt (3 "L)

0.75 lb. (340 9) black roasted

barley (500 'L)
1O oz. \284 g) crystal malt (4"1)

10 oz. (284 g) crystal malt (80 'L)
0.5 lb. (227 g) chocolate malt

(420 " L)

12 AAU Kent Goldings hops

(60 min.) (2.4 ozJ68 g at 5%o

alpha acids)

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale),

White Labs WLPo13 (London

Ale) or Danstar Nottingham

yeast

Step by Step
lvlill the grains and dough-in tar
geting a mash of around 1.5

quarts (6 L) of water to 1 pound

(0.5 kg) of grain (a iquor-to-grist
ratio of about 3:1 by weight) and

a temperature of 152 'F (67 "C).

Hold the mash at 152 "F {67 "C)

until the conversion is complete,

about 60 minutes.

Raise the temperature to mash

out at 168 'F (76 'C). Sparge

slowly with 170 'F (77 "C) water,

collecting wort until the pre-boil

kettle volume s around 6.5 gal-

lons {25 L) and the gravity is

1.055 (13.5'P).

The total wort boll time is 90

minutes. Add the hops wlth 60

minutes remaining in the boil.

Add lrish moss or other kettle fin-
ings with 15 minutes left in the
boil. Chill the wort rapidly to 67

B\O (l()\l Sl,l)tfrrrlr'f lor); E
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continued from

'F (19 'C), let the break material
settle, rack to the fermenter and

aerate thoroughly.

Pitch 12 grams (0.4 oz.) of
properly rehydrated dry yeast or
use two liquid yeast packages.

Atternatively, make a thr€€-liter (3-
qt.) starter using one package of
liquid yeast. Ferment at 67 "F (19

"C), raising the temperature to 70

"F (21 'C) during the last X ot fer-
mentation to help reduce diacetyl

and assure complete attenuation.
Allow the lees to settle and the
brew to mature without pr€ssure

for another two days after fermen-
tation appears tinished.

Rack to a keg and force car-
bonate or rack to a bottling bucket,
add priming sugar, and bottle.
Target a carbonation level of two to
two and a half volumes.

Moonless
Tropical Naght
(5 gallons/l9 L,

ertract with graiG)

oG = 1.071 {17.4.P)
FG = 1.017 (4.4 .P)

IBU = 45 SRM = 46 AAV =7.10/a

Ingredients
8.4 lb. (3.8 kg) English Pale Ale

liquid malt extract (3.5 "L)
0.75 lb. (340 g) black roasted barley

(500 "L)
10 oz. (284 g) crystal malt (40'L)
10 oz. (284 g) crystal malt (80 'L)
0.5 lb. (227 g) chocolate malt

(420 'L)
12 AAU Kent Goldings hops

(60 min.) (2.4 02168 g at 5%
alpha acids)

White Labs WLPo13 (London Ale),

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) or
Danstar Nottingham

Step by Step
Mill or coarsely crack the specialty
malts. Mix them well and place
loosely in a grain bag. Avoid pack-
ing the grains too tightly ln the bag,

using more bags if needed. Steep
the bag in about two gallons (-8
fiters) of water al rou ghly 17O'F (77

'C) tor about 30 minutes.

Lift the grain bag out of the
steeping liquid and rinse with warm
water. Allow the bags to drip into
the kettle for a lew minutes while
you add the malt extract. Do not
squeeze the steeping bags.

Add enough water to the
steeping liquor and malt extract to
make a pre-boil volume of 5.9 gal-
lons (22.3 L) and a gravjty of 1.061

(14.9 "P). Stir thoroughly to help
dissolve the extract and bring the

liquid to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling,

add the bittering hops. The
total wort boil time is one hour
after adding the bittering
hops. Add lrish moss or other
kettle finings at 15 minules.

Chillthe wort to 67 'F (19

'C). Aerate thoroughly and
pitch 12 grams of properly

rehydrated dry yeast or use

two liquid yeast packages.

Alternatively, make a three-liter
(3-qt,) starter using one pack-

age of liquid yeast.

Follow fermentation and pack-

aging instruclions for the all-
grarn verspn.

gentle warming from the alcohol, but keep
in mind that this should not be as big as

Russian imperial stout and the alcohol
should still be subtle. Foreign extra stout
has very little to no hop flavor or aroma,

while Russian imperial stout and
American-style stout both tend to have a

noticeable late hop character

Even within the foreign extra stout
style, there are two common variants. The

style ranges from a medium-bodied, drier,
less estery, more roasty, more bitter
export type to a full-bodied, sweeter,
fruitier tropical type with a smoother roast
characte. While the tropical type can have

a high level of fruit esters, the export type
tends to be more restrained, with some
examples quite clean. ln the end, the for-
eign extra stout style is very similar to
either a scaled-up dry stout (export type)
or a scaled up sweet stout {tropical type).

In competitions, I think many beer
judges tend to favor the sweeter, fuller
tropical style. The presence of higher alco-
hols, a little sweetness, dark malts and
some esters from fermentation lend dried
fruit or dark fruit notes to these beers and
that bit of character helps it stand out a lit-
tle. Of couEe, this can be overdone and in
a flight of estery beers with lots of alcohol,

the cleaner, less aggressive beer can stand
out too, so don't over do it.

That stouty goodness
I prefer to use British pale ale malt as the
base for foreign extra stout. This more
highly-kilned malt adds a background bis-

cuity-malty note that fills out the malt pro-
file of the beer While you can substitute
domestic two-row malt, it has a lighter
character better suited to American stout.
lf you must use domestic two-row, you

might want to add a touch (5% or less) of
specialty grains, such as biscuit or Victory
malt to create a slightly more interesting
malt profile. Extract brewers should also

try to use a British pale ale-based extract-

The roast, chocolate and coffee char-

acter of the style comes from the use of
highly-kilned grain. While it has been said
that the flavor difference between black
malt and roasted barley is small, my pref-

erence and the Ceneralopinion has always

been that brewing stout requires unmalt-

ed, rcasted barley. About l0% of the grist

should be hiehly-kilned grains. A 50/50 mix

of hjghly-kilned and lighter kilned grain,
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like roast barley and chocolate malt,

strikes a nice balance of sharper roasted

notes and less burnt coffee/chocolate
notes. Playing with the ratio of lighter and

darker grains is a nice way to add a subtle

difference to your beet
When making tropical'type stout, a

fair portion of crystal malt (up to l0% of

the grist) adds the required background

sweetness. Just like the highly kilned

€rain, I like to split my crystal malt

between darker and lighter varieties. A

darker crystal malt (-80'Ll provides a

slight raisitufig note. A mid-color crystal

malt (-40 "L) gives the beer a bit of

caramel flavor and some residual sweet-

ness. lf you're trying to make more of an

export type, you'll want less crystal malt

for a drier finish. For export-type stollt,

keeping the crystal malt to a maximum of
5% of the grist will help. Eliminating the

mid-color crystal malt altogether and

going just with a darker crystal malt also

tends to leave Iess of a perception of

sweetness in the finished beer
A number of traditional commercial

e\amples include some simple sugar,

which boosts the alcohol without increas-

ing the body or malt charactet Sugal isn't

really needed, unless you're having trou-

ble reaching a proper level of attenualion

with the yeast that you are using. ln which

case, replacing a small portion of the base

malr with sugar can help the beer finish a

bit drier Since this is a beer that can carry

a touch of residual sweetness, I think its
rarely necessary to use sugar in this sty'e.

Measured hop bitterness is substan-

tial in foreign extra stout, with the per-

ceived level of bittemess often higher In

rhe exporl type than the tropical type.

while the measured IBU level can be high-

er in the expon type as well, lhe diffel-
ence in perceived bitterness between the

two types is often due to the higher resid-

ual sweetness in tropical-type stouts.

The bitterness to starting gravity (lBU

divided by OC) ratio for this style can

range from a modest 0.5 to a bold L0. For

the sweeter tropical type 0.6 to 0.7 is a

good range and you can increase that if
using a lower attenualing yeast or making

an export-type stout. Be aware that highly

bitter or hoppy versions are going to be

more like Ame can-style stouts than good

foreign extra stouts.

There isn't a lot of hop flavor in for-

eign extra stout and hop aroma is often

non-existent or very low. In the drier
expon type, a little hrp flavor can peek

through, but it is still restrained and tends

to come from fairly mtllow hop varieties,

such as Kent coldings. Even though there

can be some hop flavor in this style, there

is no need to add late hop additions.

Much of the hop flavo- comes from using

lower alpha hops to crcate a high level of

bitterness. Using a large amount of low

alpha acid hops for bittering can add a

subtle hop flavor to the been Keep in

mind when developing any beer recipe

that the flavor of the hops used for bitter-
ing often comes throu€h in the flavor of
the beer, so choose style-appropriate hop

strains for bittering additions.

Much of the character of this beer

comes from the yeast. In the caribbean,



Style ,1onP

where lager breweries reign, most exam-
ples of this style are brewed with lager
yeast at warm tempe.atures. If you're
looking to clone a particular beer you
enjoyed while in the Caribbean, lager
yeast will be the key. A good Pilsner yeast

at a temperature around 60 to 65 .F {t6 to
18'C) should get you close. While lager
yeast is common in tropical-type stout, I

prefer an English or lrish yeast strain when
brewing the sweeter, fruitier trcpical ver-
sion of this style. These yeasts tend to be
moderate to low attenuating, Ieaving a lit-
tle more residual sugar and an ester pro-
file that I prefer over the warm-femented
lager yeast. Wyeast 1028 (London Ale),
White Labs WLPol3 (London Ale), wyeast
1084 (lrish Ale), White Labs WLPO04 (trish
Ale) or Danstar Nottingham dry yeast are
all good choices for this style. tf you want
a sweeter finish, lse Wyeast 1968 (Lonqon
ESB Ale), white Labs wlpoo2 {Enclish
Ale) or Fermentis Safale S-04, but these
Iess attenuating strains can be a little too
sweet for export-ttpe stouts.

I prefer to use a cleaner and more

attenuating yeast for the export version.
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White Labs
WLP00l (California Ale) or Fermentis
Safale US-05 will make a drier, cleaner ver-
sion. In fact, it can be a bit too clean if fer-
menled on the cool side {67 oFlla.C or
Iower). lf you're going to use a neutral
yeast like this, ferment at a slightly
wadner temperature range, around 69 .F

(21 'C). Since this yeast will attenuate a bit
more, the beer is going to seem slightly
roastier too. lf you want an even drier
export version, you'll need to eitner
replace some base malt with simple suga.
(addin€ l0% table sugar is fine) or find
another yeast that can finish even drier

This beer style should not have much
diacetyl. If you're using a yeast prone to
diacetyl production, you might need to
perform a diacetyl rest near the last part
of fermentation. To perform a diacetyl
rest, walm your beer up a few degrees
over the ferrnentation temperature for the
last one-third of fermentation.

If you can't control the temperaturc
for a diacetyl rest, dont worry and don't

be in a rush to package the beer Keep the
beer at fermentation temperature until it
appears that fermentation is complete
and then let it rest for a few additionar
days. If given enough time, healthy yeast

will usually reduce the diacetyl in a beer
to very low levels.

Most water in the United States is fair-
ly hard, with enough buffering capacity to
brew good stout. lf you happen to have
water very low in buffering capacity and
you are an all'grain brewer, you mjght
need to add calcium carbonate or otner
brewing salts to the mash to help buffer
the acidity of the roasted grains.

whether you choose to brew an
export or tropical-type stout, I recom-
mend drinking one when you're extra hot
and tired. I'm sure you'll find it iust as

refreshing as I did. !,

lauil Zaihashelf dis.usses brewing tips and

brewing beer stqbs as the host of the popular lanil
Show on The Rrcwing Network, wv/tr.thebreta.
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rown ale is not easy to define in terms ofits being a style. lt was for cen-
turies the most common form of beer, in EuroDe as well as Britain. since
untilfairly late in the lEth Century it was difficult and expensive to make
pale malt. As a result, virtually all beers were brown, no matter how they

were hopped or how strong they were. Other beers became distinct styles

- such as pale ales, porter (itself really a brown ale) and mild ale - but
nothing emerged that was specifically called brown ale until the very early
20th Century, when Mann s introduced its now-famous low-gravity beer of
that name. This was followed some 25 years later when Newcastle Brown
Ale came on the market, at a significantly higher original gravity.

Other brewers tried to get into the market by bottling their mild ale
under the name brown ale, making mild itself a brown ale, in retrospect_
Yet others produced brown ales over quite a range ofgravities, before the
style went into almost terminal decline, as did mild in Britain. Then, of
course, at the end of the 20th Century, Ameican micros got into the act
and re.invented brown ale. American browns were generally bigger and
hoppier than any of the extant British versions. So now we have not one
but three types listed by Beer ludge Certification program (BICP), name-
ly, Southern English, Northern English and American Brown Ale!

In this article, I will discuss the two English examples. (For more infor-
mation on mild ale, see my article in the September 2OO5 issue.)
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(Story continued on page 28)
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Southern Brown Ale -A Man's Beer
(5 gallons/ig L, all-graln)
OG = 1.033 FG = l.0ll
IBU = 22 SRM = 33 ABV = 2.8%

lngr€dients
5.5 lb. {2.5 ke) mild ale malt
l2 oz. (0.34 kg) wheat malt
I0 oz. (0.28 kg) crystal malt {120 "L)
2.0 oz. (57 El roast barley
6 AAU Fuggles hops (90 mins)

ll.5 oz./42 g at 4.0% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1026 (London Ale) yeast

Z cup dried malt extrad (for pdmingl

Step by Step
Use a single-step infusion mash at

laround 154-155 "F/67.8-68.3 "C) fot l-l.5
hours. Sparge one hour, with water no hot-

ter than 175 "F (80 "C), until run-off reach-

es SG l.0lG-1.012. Boil 90 minutes, with

bittering hops added at lhe start. strain,

or s;phon off from the hops, and adiust
wort volume with cold water, and cool to

about 70 oF {21 "C). Pitch with yeast

starter, and allow to ferment. By 5-7 days,

final gravity should have been reached;

rack into a glass fermenter. One week

later rack again, prime with DME, and rack

into keg or bottles.

Southern Brown Ale -The Little Londoner
(5 gallons/ig L,

extract w/ grains)
oc = L034 Fc = t.0t l-1.012
IBU = 24 SRM = 33 ABV = 2.8%

Ingrodients
4 lb. 4 oz (1.9 kcl light liquid malt extract

(such as Muntons or lohn Bulll
8.0 oz (0.23 kg) crystal malt ( I20 "L)
2.0 oz (57 g) roast barley
6.3 MU Kent Coldings hops (90 mins)

(1.4ol409 at 4.5% alpha acids)

white Labs wLP 0l3 (London Ale) yeast
jl cup dried malt extract (for priming)

Step by Step
Add crystal malt and roast barley to I gal-

lon (3.E L)water, bring to about l5G-160 "F
(66-?l'c), hold for t hour and strain off
grains. Add waterto about 3 gallons (l I L),

and bring to a boil. Turn off heat and add

malt extract, stirring well to ensure the

extracts dissolve properly. Bring to a boil,

add the bittering hops, and boil one hour.

Strain, or siphon off from the hops, and

add cold water sufficient to obtain the
starting gravity. Cool to around 70'F
{21 "C), pitch with yeast stafter and allow

to ferment. By 5-7 days, final gravity

should have been reached; rack into a

glass fermenter One week later, rack

again, prime with DME or com sugat

Heavy Hand Hank
(5 gallons/ig L, all-grain)
OC = 1.041 FG = l.0l?
IBU = 23 SRM = 6l ABV = 3.1%

Ingredients
3.6 lb. (1.6 kgl Maris Otter pale malt

3.6 lb. (1.6 kg) brown malt
4.0 oz (0.I l4 kg) flaked oats

l3 oz 10.)7 kgl Belgian Biscuit

7.0 oz (0.2 kg) crystal malt { l20 'L)
6 MU Fuggles hops (90 mins)

(1.5 o/42€ at 4.0% alpha acids)

2 MU Fuggles hops (15 mins)

{ l.0 o/2E g at 4.0% alpha acids)

2 AAu Fuggles hops (0 mins)
(1.0 o/28 g at 4.0% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) yeast

X cup dried malt extract {for priming)

Step by Step
Use a single-step infusion mash at
(around 154-156 "F/68-69 'C) for l-1.5
hourc. Sparge one hour, with water no hot-

ter than 175 oF (80 'C), until run-off reach-

es SG 1.010-1.012. Boil 90 minutes, with

bittering hops added at the start, and

remaining hops as per above schedule.

strain, or siphon off from the hops, and

adiust wort volume with cold water, and

coolto about 70'F (21 "C). Pitch with yeast

starter, and allow to ferment. By 5-? days,

final gravity should have been reachedi

rack into a glass fermenter One week

later, rack again, prime with DME, and rack

into keg or bottles.

Northern Brown Ale -Crossing The Tees
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract d gralns)
OG = 1.047 FG = 1.012

fBU = 28 SRM = 27 ABV = 4.5%

Ingredienta
6.0 lb. (2.7 ke) light liquid malt extract

(such as Muntons or lohn Bull)

l0 oz. {0.2E kg) crystal malt (120'L)

7.5 AAU willamette hops (90 mins)
(1.5ol429 at 5.0% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1084 llr'sh Ale) yeast

z cup dried malt extract (for priming)

Step by Step
Add crystal malt to 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) water,

bring to about 150-160 "F (66-71'c), hold
for )4 hour and strain off grains. Add water

to about 3.0 gallons (l I L), and bring to a
boil. Tum off heat and add malt extract,

stirring well to ensure the extracts dis-

solve properly. Bringto a boil, add the bit-
tering hops, and boil one hour. strain, or

siphon off from the hops, and add cold

water sufficient to obtain the starting grav'

ity. Cool to around 70'F (21 "C), pitch with
yeast starter, and allow to ferment. lf pos-

sible, keep temperature at, or even slight-
ly above 70 "F (21 "c). By 5-7 days, final

gravity should have been reachedi rack

into a glass fermenter One week later,

rack again, prime with DME or com sugar,

and rack into keg or bottles.

Northern Brown Ale -Geordie Surprise
(5 gallons/i9 L, all-grain)
oc = 1.050 Fc = Lot3
IBU = 32 SRM = 24 ABV = 4.E%

Ingredient€
9.7 lb. {4.4 kg) Maris Otter pale malt

t2 oz. {0.34 kg) crystal malt (120 'L)
8.4 AAU Target hops (90 mins)

(0.8 oz,/23 Eat 10.5% alpha acids)

White tabs wLP023 (Burton Ale) yeast

X cup dried malt extract lfor priming)

Step by Step
ljse a single-step infusion mash at

{around 150-f52 "F/6647 "Cl for l-1.5
hours. Boil 90 minutes, with bitte.ing hops

added at the start. Cool to about 70 oF (21

'C), pitch with yeast stafter, and allow to
ferment. If possible, keep temperature at,

or even slightly above 70 oF (21 "C). By 5-
7 days, final gravity should have been
reachedi rack into a glass fermentet One

week later, rack again, prime with DME,

and rack into keg or bottles.

BYo.coM Seprcmber 2oo7 Z



BROWN ALE by the numb€6:

Southern Brorn n Ale
oG, 1.010-1.040 Fc: t.012-t.015
IBU: 15-24 SRM: t7-14 ABV: 2.7-).2%

Northern Brown Ale
oG: 1.04t-r.0t4 FG: l.0t l-1.0t4
fBU: 25-35 SRM: t4-25 ABV] 4.4-5.2%

Style Notes
I have given a range of parameters for
Southern brown ale, but there is really
only one commercial example of any note
and that is Mann's Brown AIe. This comes
in at 2.8% ABV around 1.033 OG. It was

brewed in East London, by Mann
Crossman Paulin (a company with a putney

brewery iust 20 yards from where my
father was bom, which may have some-
thing to do with my lifelong interest in
beer and brewing!). The company was

taken over by Watneys in 1958, forming
the giant Watney Mann Company. The East
London Brewery was soon closed and
Mann s Brown Ale was brewed at vanous
sites around the country. lt ended up in

the hands of Refresh UK and is currently
brewed at Burtonwood in Cheshire, ironr-
cally in the Northwest of England.

Mann's Brown Ale is a dark-brown,
predominantly sweet, bottled beer; it was
created as such and was never simply a

bottling of draught mild ale. when it was
first produced, it was advertised as ,,the

sweelest beer in London.'With the rise in
popularity of dry, hoppy, pale ales, it is

hardly surprising that such a sweet beer
should have only a niche market tooay.
But, there is more to it than iust sweet-
ness, forwith its relatively full palate and a

hint of roast malt, it is still quite complex
for a low.gravity session beer

Therc are several extant examples of
Northern brown ale, such as Samuel
Smiths Nut Brown Ale, and, of course,
Newcastle Brown Ale. The latter was first
brewed in 1927, and is undoubtedly the
leader in this field today. Northem Brown

Ales are quite different from the Southern
version, being stronger, paler, drier, and
with a definite {though not marked) hop
bitterness. Newcastle Brown is sold in bot-
tle and also on draught, though not in a
cask-conditioned form.

The beer had the distinction of
obtaining a Protected ceographical
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Indication from The European Union in

2000, meaning that it could only be pro-

duced in Newcasde, and nol olher$ise

imitated. Unforl u nalely. the bre$e|s.
Scottish and Newcastle - the only

remaining British-owned maior brewery in

Brirainl- have now relinquished this dis-

tinction, having closed the Tyne brewery

in Newcastle in lavor ot anolher brewery

some distance outside of the city. Another

interesting fact is that the man who devel-

oped Newcastle Brown, actually started

work at the Tyne Brewery because it was

run by no less than Thomas Watson

Lovibond, inventor of the eponymous

color scale!

Southern Brown Malts
The base malt for a Southern brown ale

can be English pale, or US 2-row, although

English mild ale malt is preferable. The

original, Mann's Brown AIe, also used a

smallproportion ofwheat (10% ofthe total
grist) and, more importantly, roasted bar-

ley for flavor and color For extract brew-

ers, ignore the wheat, go with a pale

extract and steep some roast barley if you

want to get close to Mann's version. I

would also suegest that both extract and

all-grain brewers should use a high color

crystal malt (120 "L), at the rate of up to
1.0 lb. {0.45 kg) per 5-gallon (19-L} brew.

This will add some needed sweelness to

the beer, as well as color.

In the New Haven, Connecticut brew-
pub, BruRm @Bar, we recently brewed a

version of Southern brown ale, in which we

depaned from these basic rules, although

our aim was to produce a beer which met

the rl'le in terms oi flavor. This u5ed a

grist made up of equal amounts of pale

and brown malts, along with 3% oats, 9%

Belgian biscuit and 5% dark crystal malt
(120 'L). The use of brown malt takes this

beer back closer to the roots of brown ale,

and adds its own unique flavor, while the
other malts and the oats add complexity

and Lonlribute to sueetnesc. [his beer,

called Heavy Hand Hank, weighed in at an

original gravity of 1.041 (10.2 "P), but fin-
ished at 1.017 (4.3'P), making it around

3.I % ABV. (See the recipe on page 27.)

You need to mash at relatively high

infusion mash temperatures {around
154-155 "F/67.8-68.j 'C) to ensure the
required residual sweetness. This is par-

,'- " ,;q
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ticularly essential if you want to go the
authentic route and roast barley is your

only roasted malt. Extract brewers might
want to add some maltodextrin, depend-
ing upon what final gravity your sample of
extract willgive.

Northern Brown Ale Malts
English Pale malt, or US 2-row pale, serve
as the main source of fermentables, but
again, a mild malt is preferable. Newcastle
Brown is paler and drier than the Southern
version, and uses only crystal malt wjth the
pale malt base. With most of the color
coming from the crysral. jt should be dark,
80'L, or preferably 120.L, at t to 1.0 lb.
(0.23-0.45 kC) per 5 gallons (19 L). Mashing
is typically carried out at 150-152 "F
165.6-66.7 'Cl. If you wanr to move to a

darker, slightly more complex version of
brown ale, you can also add a little roasted
barley (up to 4 oz./l l3 g in 5 gallons/t9 L),

as does Samuel Smith's in their Nut Brown

Ale. A good variation in my book is to use
an equal amount of chocolate malt in
place of the roast barley.

Extract brewers will find the best
approach is to use a light extract, along
with some steeped dark crystal malt.
Again, if you want to move away from the
lrelatively) paler color oI Newcastle Brown,
try a brown ale extract lthough there are
onll a rouple on the markett Perhapq ber-
ter, though, is to go with the amber extract,
and as for the all-grain brew, steep up to 4

oz. (lll gl roast barley or chocolate malt
along with the crystal malt.

Hops
Commercial examples of these beers have

only low levels of bitterness and virtually
no hop rharacter or aroma The cla\sic
English Fuggles (my favoritel and
Coldinqs are jusl right tor these beer.,
though Target, Willamette, Liberty and

Nofthern Brewer all give good results. If
you are iust going for bitterness, then add
all the hops at the start of the boil.
However, it is very easy for these beers to
appear one-dimensional, and I consider
that they benefit from a Iitde more bitrer
ness than the originals, and also from hav-
ing some noticeable hop characte. For the
latter, just add 0.5-1.0 oz. (14-28 g) of the
above varieties per 5 gallons (19 L) of wort
at the end of the boil.

@,.Z.tap
The manufactu rer
of 16 oz. & 32 oz.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap logo rs on the boctorn....
but our boctles ire siill rhe tops!

Septenb.r 2(Xl7 llrir.$ \in.H 0\\N



Water
Southern brown ale is really a London

beer and so was traditionally made from

relatively calcium-poor water, with signiti-

cant carbonate content. Therefore, you

might add up to 1 tsp. per 5 gallons ll9 L)

of calcium carbonate to your mash if you

have very soft water
Northern Brown Ale, ln contlast, is

generally brewed with moderately hard

water, low in carbonates.

As usual, for extract bee6, there is no

need to treat the water, as this has been

done by the extract manufacturer

Brown Ale Yeast
The standard English Ale yeasts will all

work reasonably well for the Southern

brown style, but there are a couple of
things to look out fot The sweetness

comes from using a relatively high mash

temperature (plus the fact that low-

enzyme English malts are used), but the

brewers "hold" this sweetness by pasteur-

izing the beer in the bottle. You cannot, of

course, do this at home, and you should

therefore look for a highly flocculant yeast

that produces a low level of apparent

attenuation.
wyeast lo28 (London Ale) fits this bill

nicely and White Labs wLPol3 (London

Ale) would be good, too. It would be best

to go for a relatively low fermentation tem-

perature - say around 65 'F (18 "Cl, and

dropping it down to 50 'F (10 "C) once the
primary fermentation is finished - if you

have the ability to do so.

Northern brown ale is of a highergrav-

ity than its Southern cousin, and is not

meanl Lo be as sweel. However, there i<

another consideration; Newcastle Brown,

and a rival Double Maxim (also from the

Northeast of En€landl, both have a defi-

n;te fruity character, from esters produced

during fermentation. White Labs wLP023

(Burton AIeJ yeast will do this admirably,

as will Wyeast 1084 llrish Ale). In this case,

ferment at around 70 'F (21 oC), so as to

encourage ester formation. Note that,

according to Michael lackson, Newcastle

Brown is actually a blend of two different

beers, one weaker and one higher in grav-

ity than that of the finished product. Thjs

permits the brewers to achieve a higher

level of este6 than if the beer were

brewed at working g€vity.

Conclusion
It could be argued that both types of

Brown Ale are quite modest, gentle beerc,

not particularly noted for either big tla-

vors, or for complexity. That is not neces-

sarily a disadvantage, for these are meant

to be session beers (especially the

Southern version)-

Besides, I have tried to show you how

you can give thjs style a little extra inter-

est, without reducing drinkability. I can

tell you we had no problem in selling

Heavy Hand Hank to the sophisticated
Yale crowdl

Don t forget, before we had all the
plethora of styles available today, we had

only Brown Ale. In that \ense Brown \le is

the Mother and Father of them all. so get

started on youcs today! -

'[ertA Foster is a frequeht cohttibulor to

Brc\\ Yow Own magazihe.

IlGer...



he beer landscape in the United
States was, well, let's say it was
an empty landscape," Charlie
Papazian says with a slight laugh,
referring to the microbrew

prospects in the U.S_ in the early 1980s when
the annual Great American Beer Festival
(GABF) was first envisioned_ ,,lt was by and
large an empty landscape as far as flavor,
diversity and having choices.',

When the first OABF was hetd. n 1982,

only 20 breweries attended - and only three
of those were micro breweries. In fact, there
were only 44 breweries operating nationally.
"We were iust doing good with getiing some
poners ard stouts and a stray Indra pale ate,
Papazian continues.

Twenty-five years on, the beer climare In

the United States has warmed significanfly. In

2006, 385 breweries attended the cABE offer
ing more than 1,600 beers for iasting. For
Amencan brewenes, winning a gold at the
GABF is about as good as it gets.
Brewmasters work hard to create a beer rna!
is not only balanced and flavorful, but some-
thing that also stands out in a crowded field.

In 2006, iudging took ptace in 69 beer
categories like American-Style Pale Ae and
American-Style lPA. This year's GABF wi be
held October 11 - 13 in Denver. And whie the
judges won't reveal the reasons behjnd their
selections, the brewmasters who provided the
recipes for this article hope you agrce that
each is gold medal worthy.

GABF
Old Ruffian
i-r.ii:.,,,,. l::!|,., it: I

i:r j .::t-\i;irl-.,:-. j

Barley Wine-
Style Ale
(5 gallons/l9 L,
all-grain)
oc = 1.105 FC = t.026

IBU = 90 SRM = lb
ABV = 10.206

Pilthihg the proper anlou t ol

qeas! is crutial lo su.essftlllj
brc$i q a high-qraritu b??r

lihe barleqwine. lJ deryil.htuq er caus.

Ueast to be(ome slrcssed dnti tired, \'lti(h
ca olte thnes lead Io a vcrg slow, or even

slu(h fen|entation.

- Brian Dunn,
Founder and President

Ingredients
20.75 1bs. 19.4 kg) American 2-row

pare malt
0.50 lb. 10.23 kg) crystal malt 175 "Ll
0 50lb {0.21 kg) Victory malr

0.25 lbs (0.11 kgl flaked whear
36 AAU Chinook hops 160 minsl

l3.O oz./a5 I of 12% alpha acids)
l6 MU Amarillo hops (10 mins)

{2.0 oz./57 g of 89b alpha acidsl
24 AAU Amarillo hops (5 minsl

(1.0 oz /85 g of 8% alpha acids)
White Labs WLP05l (California V) or

Wyeast 1272 lAmerican Ill yeast
(5 quarts/-5 L yeast starter)

Step by Step
This is a very big beer See below for
four options for generating your
won. In all cases, use a single inflr,
sron mash (or steepl at 154 .F (68

"C), held for 45-{0 minutes. Add
hops with 60 minules,30 minutes
and 5 minutes left in the boil, as

indicated in the ingredient list. pitch

the yeast from your yeast staner,
aerate very well and hold fermenta-
tron temperature at 66.F (19 .Cl

Keg the beer when fermentation js

complete and beer has fallen clea.

Seplenlber 2l){}; U :\\ \in r Orv\
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Long boil option:
Mash grains listed in ingredient list with
28 quarts i26 L) of mash Iiquor After mash,
recirculate wort until clear. Collect wort
until the specific gravity of the final run-
nings falls below 1.0t0. (This may be up to
l2 gallons (45 Ll, depending on a number
of variables.) Keep your sparge water
heated such that your grain bed tempera-
ture creeps up to 168 "F {76 .cl near the
end of wort collection. Boil wort to reduce
volume to 6.0 gallons 123 L). Add first dose
of hops and boil them for an hour, aimrng
lor 5.0 gallons tlo Lr ot posl-boil $on.

First wort option:
Add enough pale malt to your mash tun so
that you can run off 6.0 gallons (23 Lr or
first wort without adding sparge water For
this you will need between 26.75 lbs. @
32.5 lbs. (12-15 kg) of pale malt (in addi-
tjon to the specialty malts and flaked
wheat), depending on how much water
your grains normally absorb. You will need
roughly 9.0-10 gallons (34 38 L) of mash
liquor {and l2-14 gallons (45-53 L) of
mash tun space to hold it all). your 6 0 gal-
lons (23 L) of pre-boil wort should have a

specific gravity of 1.085-t.090. Boil for one
hour to reduce wort to a volume of 5.0 gal-
lons {19 L). lNotei You can (and should)
sparge the grain bed to collect wort lor a

second beerl

Full mash plus extract option:
Reduce the amount of pale malt to
10.75 lbs. 14.9 kg). Mash all grains in
I5 quarts (14 L) of mash liquor. Collect
6.0 Callons (21 Ll ol wod and stir jn

5.25lbs. {2.4 L) of light dried malt extracr
to raise pre-boil wort gravity to
1.085-1.090. Boil for one hour to reduce
volume to 5 gallons {lg L).

Extract option:
Reduce amount of pale malt to 0.75 ros.
(0.34 kC). Add 10.6 lbs. (4.8 kg) lieht dned
malt extract at beginning of boil. you musr
do a full-wort boil to get the proper level
of bitterness.

Hophead hperial IPA
*:i"::! ii-,-i ilt a:.i.r! j) :.:.: t',:,.:.
American-Style India pate Ale
(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain)
OC = 1.073 FC = 1.017

tBU= t00 sRM=6 ABV=8%

The seoel lo o good lwperial

IPA is dru-hoppi\g. lt tun

nake or breah lhis stule. lt
is verA imporlakt to have a

huge atufia lhot leads lJou

inlo the beer, ofiplenehl-
ing the inhereht bitlerness.

- Tonya Cornett,

Brewmaster

Ingredients
l4lb. l0 oz. (6.6 kg) 2-row pale malt
8.0 oz. {0.23 kgl crysral malt (t0 "Ll
1. I oz. (31 g) Saaz hops lfirst wort hopsl
l9 AAU Chinook hops (90 mins)

ll.6 oz./44 g of | 2% alpha acids)
L8 oz. (5 | g) Northern Bfewer hops

I5 mins)

1.8 oz. (51 g) Cascade hops
(5 mins after knockoutl

L5 oz. (43 g) Cascade hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or

White Labs WLP002 lEnglish AIe) yeast
12.5 qt.i-2.5 L yeast starter)

0.75 cups €orn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 155 "F {68 'C) for 60 minutes. Bojl
for 90 minutes. Ferment at 68 .F {20 .C).

Dry hop for 7 days.

Extract option:
Reduce amount of pale malt to 1.5 lb.
(0.68 ks). Add 7.1 lbs. 13.2 kg) light drreo
malt extract at beginning of boil. you will
need to perform a full-wort boil to get the
specified level of bitterness.

Tumble Off Pale Ale

0.50 lb. 10.21 kg) Munich malt 0.L)
0.25 lb. {0.1 I kg) flaked barley
5.4 AAU Chinook hops 160 minsl

10.45 oz./13 e of l2 % alpha acidsl
1.6 AAU Amarillo hops (30 mins)

(0.45 oz./13 g of 8% alpha acidsl
0.36 oz. ll0 ej Amarillo hops ( t0 mjnl
0.36 oz. (10 g) Cascade hops 12 minl
0.36 oz. ( l0 gl Crystal hops {0 mins)
White Labs WLP00l lCalifornia AIe) or

Wyeast 1056 lAmerican Ale) or
Fermentis US,05 ldriedl yeast
( L0 qt./- I L yeast starrer)

1.0 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at I52 "F 167 "Cl for 60 minutes. Boil
for 75 mjnutes. Ferment at 70 .F (21 "C).
Dry hop with Cascade hops for I weel,

Extract option:
Reduce amount of each pale malt to z oz.
(0.2 ksJ each. Add 1.75 tbs. {0.79 kg) tjght
dried malt extract at beginning of bojl and
3 lb. l0 oz. (1.8 ke) Iight liquid malt extracr
as a late addition.

Anniversary Ale

t:.1 . ,..,rrjr r.ri-r

American-Stlde
Amber/Red Ale
(5 gallons/1g L,

all-grain)
oc=1.070FG=1616

- /,t)-

3 IBU = 62 SRM = I2 ABV = 7.0%

American-Styl€!
Pale Ale
(5 gallons/ig L,

all-grain)
OC = 1.052

FG = t.008
IBU = 35 SRM = 13 ABV = 5.7eo

Use qualilt4 A,fierictrn hops and be ca/eful not to

overyower lhe mall lbut nol t\o carcful).

- Tyler Btown, Brewmaster

Ingredients
4 lb. 4 oz. ( 1.9 kgl pale malt {Maris Otterl
5lb.2 oz. {2 I kg) 2-row pale malt
0-ll lb. {0.15 kg) caramel malr 00,L)
0.13 lb. (0.l5 kgl caramel malt (30-17 oll

'fhis anber is loaded with hops atul I lhi\h that
helped it sland oul in a trowd at the CABF.

- Mike Yates, Brewmaster

Ingredients
I 1.9 lbs. 15.4 kg) Muntons pale ale malt
L l6 lbs. (0.53 kg) Weyermann

Carafoam@ malt
Ll6lbs. {0.53 kg) Muntons light

crystal malt
0.58 Ibs. (0.26 kg) weyermann

melanoiden malt
5.2 AAU Columbus hops (60 mins)

l0 4 oz./ll g of 13% alpha acids)
ll 3 AAU Columbus hops (45 m'ns)

l0 87 oz./75 g of 13ob alpha acids)
Columbus Hops 2.0 lbs. (5 mins)
Columbus Hops 3.0 lbs. (0 mins)
White Labs WLP00l (California Ale) or

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) or
Fermentis US-05 ldrjed) yeast

::i1:. , r..,... t tr". r1..r..j .

i:'.r i::iJ. ::':; ,: .
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(l .5 qt./- I 5 L yeast starter)

L0 crlp corn sugar {for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 152 'F (67 'C). Boil for 90 minutes.

Ferment at 68 "F 120'Cl.

Extract option:
Reduce amount of pale malt to 10 oz.

(0.27 kg). Add 2.0 lbs. i0.91 kgl light dried

malt extract at beginning of boil and

5.5 lbs. (2.5 kgl Iight liquid malt extract as

a late addition. Begin boil with at least 3.5

gallons ( ll L) ol wort.

5 Barrel Pale Ale

Kffif FROSrorMac@orPC

PRogressiue
Beer'fools Pro rs allabout rnnovailon
computers are more capable than ever
shouidn't brewinal softvr'are be t{)o?

PROdutliue
BeerTools Pro rs desrgned lc make
quick work of recipe Iornl'..llation aarC

schedule management

PROfessional
Intg hardcofe brewifq? Go ahrlad.
tweak your mall specs cusicm ?e t'cur
utilization algonthm . rl aan hanaile ilr

i, i i, r'

Classic English-
Style Pale Ale
(5 gallons/1g L,

all-grain)

I

OC = 1.052 1.054 FC = 1.013

IBU = 36 SRM = ll ABV = 5.1e"

what nahes our beet staxd out is our

'I rr,lFapwaach ol tlsi g a lot al lairlg sublle haps i,I both

lat? dddilio s and drLJ hoppi,lg. our goal (ith the

5 Barrel is to n.centuale hop flavor and aroma over

bitet ess. - Doug Odell, Brewmaster

Ingredients
8.0 lbs. (3.6 kgl pale ale mah

1.75 lbs. {0.79 k€) Cambrinus ESB Malt

0 5 lbs. 10.23 kgl crystal malt (40'L)

0.75 lbs. (0.34 ks) Munich malt

9.5 MU Cascade hops (90 minsl

(1.9 oz./54 g of 5"6 alpha acids)

0.5 oz. ( 14 gl Fuggles hops (0 mins)

O.5 oz. 114 El First Gold hops (0 minsl

1.0 oz. 128 C\ Clacier whole hops

(hopback)

0.66 oz. I l9 g) willamette whole hops
(hopback)

0.5 oz. (14 gl Centennial whole hops

lhopback)
1.0 oz. 128 g) Clacier hops ldry hop)

I O oz. QA g Willamette hops (dry hop)

0.25 oz. 17 gl Centennial hops (dry hopl

ale yeast ( I 5 qt./- 1.5 L yeast starterl

L0 cup corn sugar lfor priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 150 152 'F 166-67 'C). Boil 90 mrn-

utes After cool down, pitch your favorite

ale yeast, but not one rvhich produces

diacetyl. At end of fermentation, chill to as

close to 12'F l0'C) as you can for l-
2 weeks.

www. gTapeandgranary.c om
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Restaurant
German-Style

n8ttaatf,II (s sallonsfie Lr
alFgrain)

OG = 1.055 FG = 1.014

IBU = 35 SRM = 19 ABV=53%
This beer should be bitter ahd have a nice

"Spoltg" noe tt it. Bul to keep the hops frotn oper
whelmi q the palatt the halt has lo @me thrcugh

as well. The rcastu undertohes of the Muni.h aM
Vienna melts complemenl the aggressiveness ol

lhe hops verq well.

- Bill Wood, Brewmaster

Ingredients
7.25lbs. (?.3 kgl Pilsen malt
2.0lbs. {0.91 kg) Vienna malt
L0 lb. (0.45 k€) Munich matt (10 .L)

0.5 lb. (0.45 kg) wheat malt
0.5 Ib. (0.45 kg) caramel malt (60 oll
2.0 oz. (57 g) chocolate malt
6 MU Northern Brewer hops (60 mins)

(0.66 oz./19 g of 9% alpha acids)
3 MU Northem Brewer hops (30 mins)

(0.31 oz./8.8 g of 9% alpha acids)
2 MU German Spalt hops (30 mins)

0.35 oz.l9.9 eol5% alpha acids)
3.0 oz. (85 g) German Spalt (0 mins)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White Labs

WLP00l (California Ale) or
Fermentis US-05 (dried) yeast
(1.5 qt./-1.5 L yeast starter)

0.75 cups com sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 153-154 oF {67-66 .C) for 2G-
30 minutes. Boil for 60 minutes. Ferment
at 5H0 "F (14-16 oC) for 5 days. Allow
temperature to rise naturally (but not
above 68 6Fl20 "Cl until day 7 or 8. Then
crash to below 40 'F (4 oC) over 4 days,
rack of{ yeast and lager for 20-30 days to
below 34-38 oF (l-3 'C) if possible.

Black Wolf Schwarzbier
Flossnroor
Stiiti()n

Frewing Co.
German-Style
Schwatzbier
(5 gallons/1g L,

alFgrain)
OC = 1.055 FC = 1.013

IBU = 30 SRM = 37 ABV = 5.5%

MA bigqesl suqqestion for mahi g a Schwarzbier is

to 0o light handed on the spe.ialtq malt. You want

enough for .olot and a bit ol \avot a d arcma, but
don't wafil it tt tum i to q rcastA bohb.

- Matt Van Wyk, Brewmaster

Ingredients
9.5 lbs. (4.3 kg) Pilsner malt
ll oz. (0.32 k€) Munich malt (20.L)
4.8 oz. {0.14 kg) aromatic malt
I I oz. {0.32 kg) Carafa lt@ malt
|.6 oz. 145 g) roasted barley
4.6 AAU Oerman Perle hops (60 mins)

10.6 oz./17 g ol 7 .7% alpha acids)
2.0 oz. 157 g cerman Hallertau hops

{10 mins)

White Lab 830 (Cerman Lager) yeast
1.0 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at I48-152 'F {64-67 "Cl for 60 mrn-
utes. Add the last two malts to the mash

iust before sparging. (A decoction mash
could and should be used if your system
allows.l 90 minute boil. Pitch yeast slurry
at 70 'F (21 oC) and once initial fermenta-
tion starts, lower temperature to the low
50's "F(-fl 'C). Ferment at 52-54 aF

(ll-12 'C). Laget at )2-34 oF (0-2 "C) for
4-8 weeks.

Extract option:
Reduce amount of Pilsner malt to 3 oz.

185 g). Add 2.0 lbs. (0.9t kgl lieht dried
malt extract at beginning of boil and
4.25 lbs. rl.q kgJ light liquid malt extract as

a late addition.

Sunfest Lager
f-{a! n:':i
Resti]urant
&
€!r'(-wlt(3use
Munchner-
Style Helles

(5 gallonsng L,
all-grain)

Extract option:
Omit pale ale malt. Reduce amount of ESB

malt to 1.75 lbs. (0.79 kg). Add t.5 lbs.

t0 08 kgt light dried malt exrracr at begin-
ning of boil and 3 lb. l0 oz. (1.8 kg) light
liquid malt extract as a late addition.

Otis Alt

OG = 1.053 FG = 1.013

IBU= 15 SRM=7 ABV=5.1%
I lhinh the sa.rct tn antJ good lager is pqtie ce and

atte tiotr tt detail. Helles is a vent delicate, verq

subtle stAle ol beer. This is its strchgth, but fitl
also be its raeakhess. Keep ih f,ind the ualt is the

stat ol lhis shor,/.

- T.L. Adkisson, Brewmaster

lngr€dients
9.0 lbs. (4.I kg) 2-row Pilsner malt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) Munich malt (10 "L)
0.5lbs. (0.23 kg) Munich malt {20 "L)
L0lbs. (0.45 kgl Carapils@ malt
I AAU Magnum hops (75 mins)

(0.07 oz./2.0 gof t4% alpha acids)
I AAU Perle hops (75 minsl

(0.l3 oz./3.5 g of 8% alpha acids)
2.75 AAU Perle hops (20 minsl

(0.34 02./9.6 gof E% alpha acids)
L25 AAU Mt. Hood hops (5 mins)
lager yeast

1.0 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at approximately 154 .F (68 oC) for
60 minutes. Vorlauf until wort clarity is
acceptable. Boil fo. 90 minutes. Pitcn a

fairly malty lager yeast strain at approxi-
mately 48 oF (8.8.C). Allow to free rise to
52 "F (ll "C) during fermentation. At
approximately 58% attenuation, allow
temp to rise to 55 oF 

I t3 .cl. once termi,
nal gravity is reached, cool 3 "F (1.5

"Cl/day to36.F 12.2"C). Allow to cold con-
dition for a least three weeks.

Extract option:
Omit Pilsner malt. Add 2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg)
light dried malt extract at beginning of
boil and 4.0 lbs. {t.8 kg) liehr liquid malt
extract as a late addition.

Smoke River Rauchbier

w$ffi91":f*"
Co"

Smoke-Flavorod Beer
(5 gallons/i9 L, alFgrain)
oG = t.055 FG = 1.0t6

IBU = 18 SRM = 32 ABV = 5.0%

Beels wilh suoke flavors ale mosl satislAing tphe

the bodV is lull ahd there is a suohg hittt ol sweel-

ness in the palate to balahce the loastA smofte-fi.h

- Tom Young, Brewmaster

Sep@mber 2007 BREW YoLR O$\



Ingredients
2.0lbs. (0.91 kg) Weyermann rauchmalz

(smoked malt)

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) weyermann Pilsner malt
(home smoked)

2.0lbs. (0-91 kg) weyermann Munich

Type 2 malt (home smoked)

2.0 lbs. 10.91 kg) Weyermann Munich

Type I malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 ke) Weyermann Pilsner malt

l0 oz. (0.28 kgl weyermann CaraMunich

Type 2@ malt
8 oz. (0.23 kg) weyermann dehusked

Carafa Type 2@ malt
4.75 AAU Northern Brewer hops (90 mins)

(0.52 oz./15 g of 9% alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Hallertau hops {0 mins)

Wyeast 2124 (Bavarian Lagerl

L0 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Infusion mash at 153-154'F (67-68'C) tor

45 minutes. Sparge with water up to
165 'F {74 "Cl. Ferment at 52 "F (ll 'C)
until finished. Two-day diacetyl rest at

62 oF (17 ocl. Lager at 32 'F (0'Cl tor at

least one month.

Goddess Porter
t-:i1:-1 '{':r'r!€

fJrE!t&.ir..-lJ
{;{i"
Robust Porter
(5 gallons/i9
L, all-grain)

OC = 1.060 FG = 1.018

IBU = 33 SRM = 47 ABV = 5.5%

Po e( is a stAle with q lol of latilude , and I lihe to

find a balahce betweeh the subtle sweet ess ahd

dath malt.haructer, without beinq too owNhelm-

ihg in terms ollhe aturclfl.teots. Keeping the (in-

ishixg hops lowet will help a(pnluate the fi6lt
aspecls.

- Bill Jenkins, Brewmaster

Ingredients
9lb. l0 oz. (4.5 kg) pale malt
I 0lb {0.45 kg) Munich malt
9.0 oz. (0.26 kgl flaked barley

9.0 oz. (0.26 kg) chocolate malt

3.6 oz. (100 g) crystal malt (75oL)

3.6 oz. | 100 g) crystal malr ( !5"L)

3.6 oz. (100 g) roasted barley
L8 oz. (51 g) black malt

8 AAU chinook hops {60 mins}
(0.63 oz./18 g of l?% alpha acids)

0.75 oz.121 g) Centenn;al hops (0 mins)

ale yeast {l quart/- I L yeast starterl
0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
N4ash at 154 'F (68 "C) for 45 minutes in 4

gallons (l 5 L) of water. Boil for 90 minutes,

adding hops at times indicated in ingre-

dent list. Cool woft and transfer to feF

mentea Aerate throughly and ferment at

68 "F (20'Cl.

Extract option:
Omit pale malt. Steep grains - almost 3

lbs. (1.4 kgl total - in 4.5 qts. (4.2 L) of
water at 154 oF (68 "Cl tor l0 minutes. Add

2.0lbs. (0.91 kgl light dried malt extract at

the beginning of the boil and boil for 60

minutes. Add 4.5 lbs. 12.0 kg) lieht liqujd
malt extract as a late addition. Cool wort

and transfer to fermenter Top up to 5 gal-

lons (19 Ll with water Aerate wort and fer-

ment at 68 "F (20'C). *
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By Dan Mouer
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rchaeology and beer seem to go togeth-
er, and its not iust because a cold brew
helps wash the dust from your teeth after
a long day on the digs. I'm an archaeolo-

gist by profession and a homebrewer by avocation. Lots
of archaeologists brew their own, and those who don't
often have a passion for more exotic commercial brews-

A few years ago I helped organize a conference for
more than I,000 archaeologists. When my colleagues and
I spoke with the staff of the hotel where the conference
was to be held, we repeatedly stressed that they should
be certain to have lots of beer on hand. And not just any
beer, but the "good stuff" - microbrews and specialty
imports. Despite our warnings, the beer ran out very
early on the first night. The conferees were thirsty and
surly; the organizers were angryi and the hotel staff mem-
bers were chagrined. The next day, beer trucks lined up
around the block and everyone was happy.

It is fortunate that more than a few brewers and sci-
entists with skills allied to the brewer's profession seem
to like archaeology as well. The resulting interplay
between the science of discovering the past and the aft
of making better brew has produced a handful of novel
beers from homebrewers and commercial breweries
alike. But why the love between archaeologists and brew-
ers? Well, let's dig into a little history - or, rather, pre-
history - to get to the heart of the matter

The Neolithic Revolution:
Daily Bread or .,Party Time?',
Long before radiocarbon dating and similar techniques,
the first serious archaeologists divided OId world prehis-

tory into the Stone Age, the Bronze Age and the lron Age.

The Stone Age was further divided into the Paleolithic
(Old Stone Age), Mesolithic (Middle Stone Age) and
Neolithic (New Stone Age). The Neolithic period was

characterized by newer forms of stone tool technologyi
specifically, by the presence of ground, rather than
chipped, stone tools. However, by the middle of the
Twentieth Century archaeologists understood that the
Neolithic was about a whole lot more than tool.making
technology. It was about a thorough revolution in the way

human beings lived on this earth. After millions of years
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Of Microbes
and Moleeules
Any attempt to store starchy staple foods

has to deal with microbes. The rvorld is

filled with liftle buggers thar are looking
for a free meal, and nothing turns dried
starch into food quicker than a little water
and a little wamth. Warm warer interacts
with enzymes to convert starch to sugar

and the microbes come to lunch. What
happens next depends upon the
microbes li thev are frieadl) )ea.'t..
they will either make dough rise or they
will turn grains into beer. lf they are other
sorts of yeasts, or bacteria oa molds they
may do something less useful. Its called
spoiling the foodl Most successful forms of
earl! .lorable {oods relr to come degree
on controlling the work of microbes to
make useful, pleasant and non-toxic prod-
ucts. Think about sauerkraut, cheese.
yogurt, bread, wine, mead, and of
course - beer

We archaeologists could learn a lot
about the dawn of brelving if rve could
track down and identify the \!ork ofthese
microbes. Fortunately, chemists have
found tlays to identify specific molecules
thal relale ro byprodL( t< or o \ljnct !e 'et-
menlations: good stable molecu es that
can sometirnes be folrnd unoer e\r eptton.
al archaeological conditions. lt has been
the curiosity ol archaeologists and the
chemists who \,rork with them that has led
to the discovery and recreatron of historic
and prehjstoric beers Sometimes, ho$ev
er, archaeoiogists get even luckier than
finding tell'tale residue - sometimes
they find a written beer recipe.

Ninkasi was the Sumerian Coddes! |]
Beer and the Hymn to Ninkasi has come
doNn to us written on cuneiform tablets
from the Sumerans of 1000 lears aqo
(See sidebar on page 1l for full tert l

In l,lug, Fritz Nla\ta€ \ho sal\agcd
the archetype of Californ a Common Beer
N hen he purchased Anchor Steam Bre\rne
Compan! became fascinated b! archaeol-
oq':'o r- o e,rlr b e.,i_q aa, re"di q

an afticle on the bread or beer debatc
written by Dr. Solomon Katr oi the
Universitj ol Penns\lvania Katz had men

tioned the existence of SLrmerian tablets
with pictures of bre\inq and bccr dfirk
ing, as *e]l as cuneiform te\ts rclated lo
brewi.g Mavtag contacled Kal/ and q()t

him to \j!it Anchor l\1a)tag also man:gcd

to eet Professor Mlguel Ci! il. \rho I r.n( ld l-

ed Ninkasis Hymn, to help work out some

of the details of the recipe it contained

Anchor produced Njnkasi Beer iust
one time Barley was the only grain used
in \inkasi. a'rhough hone\ \\a' J co

added. Ninkasi didn t make a huge splash

e\(epl as d novel idea Pe'hap- Anchor .,

intefpreiation of the recjpe \\,as too realis'
tic? Or, more likely, the beer-drinking pu b-

lic {,asn't ready for a s$eet-sour brew lla-
vored wjth dates and no hops

Brewing "Archae(]beer"
I found many challenges in trying to recre

ate a beer from ilrst 100 years ago using a
detailed, hand$ritten recipe and archaeo-

logical evjdence from the kitchen,'bre\,"--

house of the house\'ife'alewife \\ho
penled I tj. c Colo- dl Beer' n rhe

ianuar_!'February' 2001 issue of BYO ) |

concluded that rve cannot avoid the need
for interpreting for reading betteen the
line. of hr.rot) \one he e.-. b) p"\ I'q
attention to details, from inscripfions of
cla) tablets to molecuies recorered hom
jnsjde clay iafs, we can learn thin€s we

otherx,ise \\'ouldn t kno\\ about the past

The hymn to Ninkasi reveals that
Sumerians living jn lraq 4,000 1,e3rs art6.

made a s\\eet Nort irom loales of bte.ro
and malted grains. and thls in turn. \\'as

breNed \\ith hone_\ and $ine Ihe
Phrygians living 2.E00 )ea.s aqo in lhe
Anatolian Highlands ol Turke\ buried d

king \\ith dri|rkirs vesse s containi.g evr

dence ol a bevc.rage made of grain rna t,

\\ine grapes and hone\ Cc,L,ltl t bc ihat
the ancLcnt brewers simpl! Lrsed ev(.r\'-
thing the\ could lind to pro!ide sugar< lor

those hungr_v beer rnaking microbes?
\\'hen Fritz \ld\tag |'\perimented \!ilh

Nifkasi, his breNer! and the homebren
rcnaissancL' Na! still in its !oulh Tod.i\'
beer enthusiasls are Lrmiliar \ith \\irt
likc beers flavored \!ith fruit! of spiccs
<ome e\en mod iied b\ bad microot'-.
that r.isht hare been !cry (ommon rf
an.ient bre\\'s And $ho doesn I ike ir lil
ll Lo J;1 leh-"p. e r,1 -rri
o d is fe$r ierif - 

perhaps olrl
Ho.nebie\\ Re\o !tion is ustthc \eo ilh c

Rc\olut on. !ersion 2 0

Dlor \1Jr.f ri ir Irf4urrrl .0,rIrl,r1(rf lr BYO
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LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of the PHIL'S line of

" homebrewing equipment

Wide selection ol
wine & wine cooler

kits available
or try oul tasfy
beer kits made from the
personal recipes of our
adequately-sober staff.
49 different styles
from which to choose.

. FREE SHIPPING .
on e-tail orders over $35

from east of the Mississiooi River

Check out our retail website at

LISTERMANN.COM
or call (51 3) 731-1 130

.{urericur llLeners CLriLl gaduates tlon
9 Gold, 12 Silver and 8 Bron:e medals

anil Guild irutructors won i medals

ar last yeri. Grerr .\mcncrn Beer Feriral...

Ihe pmof is in the BEER!

We're cunently accepting applications fot our July 2008 programs.

Call us 0r emaill0r more inlormali0r (800) 636{331
www.abgbrew.c0m o email: info@abgbrew.com

.r, !' ,l.L Iirenstre
an.l Engineernlr l'rogranr

inchrd€s cla5s.oorr nrsiruc

aspecri oi modcrn

Lenosned iir{urcs h the

l'r,)srnft sill inclLrde rhe

$.ck\ pl!\ tsL rJJLtr nal "eels
hdnds'on fi!rn\nrg rvith .
af Prove,r Frervcr ndr(ri
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the princi

o" Ghris Bible
H is an important factor in brewing quality
beer. The pH levels during various stages

of the brewing process affect extract
potential, beer color, hot-break lormation,
foam stability, hop oil extraction, hop bit-
terness and lauterability of the beer lt is

also an important consideration for beer quality during
storage as a low pH inhibits bacterial growth.

So What, Exactly, is pH?
The pH value of a solution is a way of

expressing the acidity or alkalinity of
that solution. Most homebrewers

are familiar with the pH scale

ions. The H+ ions almost immediately combine with a

water molecule to form H3O+.

The idea of pH can be approached nicely usingthe
concept of the ionization constant ofwater, or Kw. K* is

defined as the product of the concentration of H3O+

and OH- ions present within the solution or:

Kw = IH3O+llOH-l

(ln a chemical equation, brackets around an ion or mol-
ecule indicate the concentration of that substance.)

For pure water at 25 oC (77 "Fl, K* = l0-la, whjch
can also be written as 0.00000000000001. Since, in pure
water, each disassociated water molecule provides one
ion of HIO+ and one ion of OH-, it follows that
lH30+l = IOH-1. Therefore:

Kw=lH3O+12=10'ra

By solving for lH30+1, we find that:

lH3o+l = l0'7 (or o.ooooool )

pH is defined as the negative log ofthe hydronium
ion concentration, or equivalently:

pH = -log lH3O+l

So, in pure water at 25 oC (77 "F), the concentration
of H:rO+ is l0-7, and thus the pH is 7.

In pure water at 25 oC (77 'F), the pOH - the neg-

ative log of the hydroxl ion concentration -is also 7
(because the concentration of hydronium and hydroxl
ions are equal). In addition, in any dilute aqueous
solution, at any temperature, the following is true:

and know that values over
7 are basic (or alka-

line) and values

under seven

are acidic
(Assuming

the pH read-
ing is taken at

68 oFl20'C). You

might not know that
Soren Sorensen, a

Danigh biochemist work-
ing for Carlsberg labs, is the

man who established the con-
cept of pH. But what, exactly, is

pH? A good place to start explain-
ing pH is with pure water

Pure water is a mixture of mostly
H2O molecules, and a very small number of

hydronium ions {H3O+) and hydroxyl ions {OH-}. This
is because, in pure water, a small number of water mol-
ecules spontaneously disassociate into H+ and OH-



pHrpOH=pKw

This relationship becornes important

\\hen n ed\ j rng ll_e pH ol \olJI on. -
such as mashing or boiling wort - at tenr-

peratures other than 25 'C (77 'Fl as K$

varies with temperature.
The reiativc acidity or alkalinity of an

aqueous solution depends on whether

there "re more H O ion. or OH ion- pre-

sent u,ithin the solution. lf there are more

Hlo* ions present, the solution is acidic If

there are more OH ions present, the solu-

tion is basic lor alkalinel.
For example, if you add some acid to

p.rre $!iler dl l\ C t7; fl, ll'e (oncenrrd

tion of hydroniLrm ions goes uP.

Consequently the pH goes down because

pH is the negative log of that concentra-

tion In addition since at this temperature
pH + pOH = 1:1, Ihe concentration ot

hvdoxyl ions goes do\!n - because some

hldronium ions and hydoxyl ions react to

form \\,ater molecules - and consequently

the pOH goes up.

Because of the way that pH is defined

the pH scale is not linear A solution that

has a pH of 4 is ten times more acidic than

a solution that has a pH of 5 and one hun'

dred times more acidic than a solution that

has a pH of 6.

Change During the
Brewing Process
Durir1g the brewing process. the pH ot the

lvort and beer changes. Water trom most

mLrnicipal water sources will have a pH

over T lbecause it is treated to prevenl cor-

rosion of pipes). when combined !vith

crlrshed malt, the pH of the grain and water

mi)(ture drops corsiderably compared to

the initial pH of the $,ater alone

Natural pH Decrease
This observed pH decrease is the result ol
changing mineral composition within the

solution. The principal change that hap-

pens during the mashing process is the
pre(iprdr o_ ol oho-oh"e) dnd drri"lo

acids derived from lhe malt Phosphates.

.u.f a.pho.pho ta,o s l di-a-sociate

For example:

HJPOl ----> H- + HlPO]-

H,PO1------> H+ t HPOa r

and

HPOa l -----> H+ + PO4 ]

lf calcium ions are present, the phos-

phates will precipitate as calcium phos-

phate, leaving behind h-vdrogen ions:

lca-2 + 2HlPOa -----> 6H | + Ca?lPOa)2

q.i'nildr reaclior ocLu" iI ma€ne.ium

ion. are pre\enl, b,ir nagne'iu1l phoc_

phate is more soluble than calcium phos-

phate, so the effect of pH is less dramatic

A reaction will also occur if amino acids

or polypeptides are present within the

solution The calcium ions will react with

the amino acid groupl

2lAmino Acid Croup - COOH) + Ca-:
-----> Ca (Amino Acid Croup - COOI2

+ 2H*

lf calcium sulfate {casoal is added to

rhe ore\\ing \\ater. amlno a.'ds will form

the insoluble precipitate as described

above, leaving behind hydrogen ions (H+)

- \\l.icr. remember. i1<lanlly combine

with $,ater to lorm hydronium ions - and

sulfate ions, {SO4-2J.

These changes in mineral composition

and the precipitation of calcium salts are

responsible for the maiority of the pH

decrease lhat is observed prior to fermen-

tation However, the composition of the
grain bill also influences pH. It the same

water is used for two mashes, a mash with

dark specialty rnalts would settle into a

lower pH than a mash composed entirely of

pale base rnalts A mash of pale malts and

a starchy adjunct - such as rice or corn -
would have a pH higher than either of the
previous two.

Interference With
the Natural pH Oecrease
The presence of other minerals within the

brelving water can interfere with the pH

decrease during the brew;ng process.

Specifically, the carbonate (coj'2) and

bi(drbonale rHCOr ,ions tlhe ions a\so(i-
ated rvith temporary water hardness) can

a!l d\ bLffers ro pH decred.e. lhece ionr
interact with water molecules to torm

hydroxyl ions IOH ll

Co3 2 + H,o -----> HcoJ- + oH-

HCO3- + HzO----->H2COr + OH-

Measuring pH
by Chris Colby

The best way to measure pH in a

homebrewery is with an inexpensive

pH meter There are many adequate

models that cost less than S100.

when you first get your pH

meter, be€in soaking the electrode

in electrode storage solution.

Whenever the meter is not in use, it
will need to be stored in this solu-

tion. ldeally, the electrode should

never be allowed to dry out.

Calibrate the meter according

to the meter's instructions, using a

pH 7.01 buffer and a pH 4.01 buffer
Take your wort sample in a

clean glass. lf the sample is from the

mash, cool it down to room temper-

ature, even iI Your PH meter has

automatic temperature control.

Taking readings of hot samples will
decrease the life of the eleclrode

Rinse the electrode with distilled

water then dry the electrode with a

tissue. Don't let the tissue touch th€

electrode, iust bring it close enough

to wick the liquid away.

Place the electrode in the qam-

ple and give the sample a quick

swirl. Make sure there are no bub

bles attached to the electrode. Turn

on the power to the electrode. The

powerto the electrode should never

be on unless the electrode is sub'

merged.
with the power on the elec-

t.ode, the meter will take the read-

ing. Note it in your lab notebook,

then tum the powerto the electrode

off before pulling it out of solution.

Rinse the electrode with distilled
water again, dry and return to the

storage solution.
Since pH changes with temper-

ature, you need to compensate for

this change. At room temperaturc,
the pH of the cooled sample will be

around 0.35 units higherthan the pH

at mash temperature. Thus, if you

get a reading of pH 5.60 for your

cooled sample, your corrected read-

ing would be pH 5.25. (You need to
do this even if your meter has tem.
perature correction.]
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These extfa OH_ ions will then react

with any H3O+ ions that they happen to
encounter and produce water molecules.
This effectively removes the extra H+ ions
lhat are being generated by lhe brewing
process and limits the natural pH
decrease. This is why it is important ro
ensure that the ions responsible for tem-
porary hardness are removed from rne
brer\ing \ dler e(pecia lv r,,hen brer,,itg
light-colored beers.

Proper Mash pH
Optimally, the pH of an infusion mash
shouid be in the 5.2-5.6 range, with the
lower half of th is range often cited as berng
preferdble. lhi. range i< a co.npromise
betrveen the pH optima for a variety of
processes. Mash pH affects many aspects
of the brew including extract yield, fer-
mentability, tannin extraction, iauterability
and saccharification time.

In an infusion mash, the greatest
extract yield is achieved when the pH ot
the mash is 5.2-5.4. The most fermentable
wort is obtained in the 5.3 5 4 range.
Fastest conversion time is obtained in the
5.3-5.6 range.

If the pH during mashing is too hi€h,
starch and protein hydrolysis can be
adverseli "ffecred \lso. high pH during
the mash will increase the amount of dex-
trins present in the wort, resulting in a less
termentable wort.

The husks of malted barley contain
compounds such as polyphenols lsuch as
tanninsl and silica compounds that are
more soluble, and therefore more easily
extracted, under high pH condjtions.
Polyphenols can contribute to colloidal
instability and can proouce a<tringency in

the finished beer
Most polyphenols are extracted our-

inC the final stages of sparging, when the
pH ol rhe \\orl be ng run ofr lrom the rrash
rjses. lt is therefore imponant to stop col-
lecting wort when the pH of the last run-
nings climbs to 5.8-6.0. lNote that its the
pH of the Bort bein€ run off that matters,
not the pH of the sparge water.l

The optimal pH for many aspects of
mashing actually varies due to tempera-
ture, mash thickness and other factors,
including whether an infusion or decoction
mash is employed. As such, optjmal pn
ranges cited in the brewing lite.ature
sometimes vary by q!ite a bit.
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For the homebrewe( getting your

mash pH in the right ballpark will greatly

improve your beer if you have previously

missed the mark. However, making small

adiustments within the acceptable range

will likely not result in maior changes in

your beer And generally, once you learn

how to control your pH for a given beer,

you will not need to monitor the pH each

brewing session. In many cases, the first

time a brewer checks his pH, he will find

that everything has been oK all along.

Controlling Mash pH
lf the pH of your mash does not natu-

rally fall into the acceptable tange, there

are a variety of ways to manipulate it. The

most common problem for brcwers, espe-

cially those with lots of carbonate ions in

their water, is a mash pH that is too high.

To lower pH, brewers often add calci-

um ions, from €ypsum (calcium sulfate) or

calcium chloride. In a 5-gallon (19-L)

batch, one or two teaspoons of either of

these will often solve the problem

Likewise, organic acids - such as lactic

acid or phosphoric acid - can be added

to directly lower rnash pH. Adding sour

malt, up to about 5% of the grist, is a "nat-

ural" way to add lactic acid to the mash.

If the brewer's water has a lot of car-

bonates, and this is what is keeping his or

her pH level too high, the carbonate level

can be greatly reduced by boiling the

water and racking it off the precipitate. It
is usually easier however, to simply treat

carbonate-rich water with acid (to neutral-

ize the carbonates) or dilute it with dis-

tilled water or water prepared by reverse

osmosis (RO).

In some cases, especially if a brewer

is using very soft water and making a dark

beer, the pH of the mash may be too low.

In these cases, adding a little bit of chalk

(calcium carbonate) or baking soda lsodi-
um bicarbonate) will help.

For detailed instructions on how to

modify your water chemistry to achieve

the right pH, see Bill Pierce's article, "lt's

the Water: Understanding Residual

Alkalinity and pH" in the May'lune 2005

issue of Brep Yo r Ovt.

The lmportance of Boil pH
After mashing, the wort is run off to

the kettle and boiled. tust as pH is impor-

tant in the mash, it affects many different
processes in the boil as well.

During the boil, calcium phosphate

will conlinue to be precipilated - iuql as

it was during the mash - as long as suffi-

cient calcium is still present jn the wort. As

such, the pH decreases and continue to

decrcase as the boil progresses.

optimally, a post-boil wort pH of

5.0-5.2 shuld be achieved. Landing in the

right range will help you get the best char-

acter extracted from your hops, maximize

the amount of hop break that is formed

and keep color pickup during the boil to a

minimum. usually, establishing the prop-

er mash pH will allow you to hit the right

boil pH without any manipulation, but this

isn t always the case.

lsomerization of alpha acids into iso-

alpha acids during wort boiling is influ'
enced by pH. This isomerization reaction

is favored by higher pH. Within a pH range

of 8-10, the conversion to iso-alpha acids
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can approach 90"6. (This is why hop
extracts are produced at very high pH lev-
els.) At typical wort pH ranges {5.2-5.4}.
the conversion is limited to a theoretical
mayimum oIabout o0%, \ailh a tinal utiliza-
tion value of about 35%. This does nor
mean that a hieh boil pH is a good Ihing.
although high-pH boils extract more bit-
terness from the hops, the character of the
bitterness is more "coarse and the beer
will likely suffer from many other pH-relat-
ed problems.

Coagulating the hot break - a com,
plex o[ proteins and polyphenols 

- rs

another important function of the boil.
The pH of your boil has a very visible
affect on this. The optimal pH for break
formation is 5.2. lf, at the beginning of your
boil, you see big, fluffy bits of break mate-
rial in your wort, you will have visual con-
firmation that your pH is in the right range.

Wort color generally increases during
the wort boiling p.ocess due to Maillard
reactions, reactions between amino acids
and sugars. Maillard rcactions are not
favored at lower pH values, so having a

wort of lower pH is important if a beer of
lighter color is to be produced.

lf your kettle pH needs to be lowered,
adding a little bit of calcium usually helps.
For five gallons {19 L) of wort, X-r tsp. of
gypsum or calcium chloride should do rne
trick. You can also add acid.

And Finally, Fermentation
During fermentation, the pH contin-

ues to drop for a variety of reasons. Yeast
cells take in ammonium ions (which are
stronely basicl and excrete organic acids
rincluding lactic acidr. The yeast strain
chosen can af{ect rhe final beer pH. Most
lager beers finish at 4.2-4.6, with some
ales ending as low as 3.8. {Sour beers may
have pH values around 3.0.1

Achieving an optimal pH, less than
4.4, favors faster beer maturation (includ-
ing uptake of diacetyll, better beer clarity,
better biological stability and a "more
refined beer taste.

Brewers rarely adjust final beer pH
with acid. To reach a suitable final pH, alt
that is needed is to conduct a good, viCor-

ous fermentation. As pH decreases with
attenuation, drier beers tend to have
sliehtly lower pH values. One interesting
tidbit about fermentation is that some
molecules in the fermenting beer become
decolorized as the pH lowers and so the
color of bee. actually lightens slighty dur-
ing lermentation.

Summary
pH affects almost all of the physical,
chemical and biochemical reactions that
occur within the brewing process. Brewers
who understand the factors that affect pH

and how to manage them during the brew-

'ng 
process will be more able to consis-

tently produce good beer Although pH is
clearly an important variable in the brew-
ing process, it rarely requires a great deal
of attention from the homebrewer Usually
matching the grain bill with suitable brew-
ing watershould be all you need to ensure
a successful brew day. -,
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Two Brews in One lecft6q11ss

How to successfully combine coffee and beer

rI ike many homebrewers, lstan my day

I with a cup of coffee ralher than a glass

I of beer. But the roasty, bifter. sweet

and eanhy flavors I like in coffee are also

some of the same flavors I like in beer

Though I can get some of the same

cofJee-like flavors from various specialty

malts, nothing tastes quite like coffee

itself. Using coffee in beer raises many of

the same questions one would ask when

experimenting with any unusual ingredi-

ent. Has anyone done this before? what
styles of beer would work well with cof-

fee? What varieties and roasts of coffee

would work best? what form of coffee

should be used in beer? when should the

collee be added during the brewing
process? How much coffee should be

used in a typical five-gallon {19-L) batch of
homebrew? will the oils responsible for

some of the flavors and aroma of coffee

ruin the loamy head on my beer? Lets get

right to the facts and see how we can make

this marriage o[ morning and evening

To find out if coffee beers have been

tried before, I looked into the worlds of
both homebrewers and professionals. As

it turns out, there are a number of home-

brew recipes containing coffee, includin€

several in past issues of BYo. There are

also several commercial coffee beers in

the U.S. and U.K., including Dogfish Head

craft Brewery's chicory Stout, Lakefront

Brewery's Fuel cafe Stout, Mill Street
Brewery s Coffee Porler, Bluegrass

Brewings Heine Brothers Coffee Stout,

Thunderhead Brewing s Espresso Stout,

Meantime Brcwing and Breakfast Stout

from the Founders Brewing Company.

Based on those and other popular

examples, it seems the styles that work

best with coffee as an ingredient are all on

the dark side. Porters and stouts, which

already have dark colors and roasty fla-

vors from malts and specialty grains, seem

to benefit the most from the addition of
coffee. This is not to say that other styles

such as brown ale, strong ale, dunkel

weizen, altbier, rauchbier, schwarzbier,

bock, dark lagers, or others might make

interesting candidates for experimenta-

tion with coffee as an ingredient.
with these beer styles in mind, what

about the coffee itself? Before grabbing

that can of Folger's, let's look at some dit-

ferenl origins ol cottee beans and differ-

ent roasts that affect the flavor of the cof-

fee we might add to our brew There are

two maior varieties of coffee grown in the

world known as robusta and arabica. A lot

of coflee in a can on the supermarket shelf

consists of robusta beans roasted to a

light or medium degree of darkness. The

whole beans you buy in the store or at a

coffee shop are usually arabica beans.

Most commercial btewmasters who

make a coffee beer say arabica arc the

beans of choice. A couple breweries even

specihed that they use coffee from Me\ico
(oaxaca), sumatra (Madheling) and

Rwanda. Many (but not all) stay away from

dark French or ltalian roasts that may pro-

duce strong burnt or bitter flavors

unless the variety of coffee is low

in acidity as part of its flavor pro-

file. Ashton Lewis, Master Brewer

at Springfield Brewing said, "we

specify that our
N4udhouse Stout is

made using Sumatra

Madheling beans

which have a wonder-

ful earthy aroma with
very low acidity; we roast

our beans very dark and

h,, r^6 e+ikavJ vv, I vr

because the beans are low in acidity the

result is very rich without the burnt fla-

vors." Other brewmasters said they prefer

coffee roasted closer to the middle of the

road that lends more mellowing. nutty fla-

vors. They all felt that roasty or bitter fla-

vors are better achieved and controlled

using roasted barley or malt, or appropri-

ate additions of hops.

The (offee I add to my homebrew ic

arabica I roast myself to the point where

the inner oils just begin to appear on the

surface of the bean rsee accompanling
sidebar on the basics of roasting your own

coffeet. Try arabica beans of various ori-

gins untilyou find one that suits the coffee

beer you wish to brew
At this point you may have a beer

style and type of coffee in mind, so how

should coffee be added to the brew? of
the brewmasters I spoke to, all said they

add the coffee post-boil. Since they want-

ed coffee flavor and aroma rather than bit-
rerness (whjch will occur if the coffee iq

actually boiled) they all preferred to add
ground coffee right at the end of the boil
or brewed coffee or espresso to the

finished beer.

Knowing how to brew a good cup of
coflee willdefinitely help you brew a bet-

ter coffee beer Ideally, the water used for

brewing coffee should be between lq5 "f
and 200 'F (90 and 93 "C). For coarsely

ground beans, the coffee

should be extracted

\ f in about 7 minutesr

( l '" ''"i,*l,xo.';,'i:
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should occur in about 2 minutes. (Let your
lastebuds be your guide uhen erperi-
menting rvith different grinds.) At higher
temperatures or longer extraction times,
the coffee will be too bitter At lower tem-
peratures or shorter contact times, Ihe cof-
fee will be weak and insipid. Use two level
tablespoons of medium grounds for each
five to six ounce l- I50-l 75 mL) cup of cof-
fee you brew

With these guidelines in mind. freshly
ground coffee beans could be added to
your wort after turning off the burner and
letting the wort temperature drop to
around 200 l- to] "Ct Allow the (oftee lo
brew in the wort for a few minutes before
quickly cooling the wort.

Alternatively, coffee could be brerved
either as coffee or espresso and added to
the beer sometime post-boil, preferably
at packaging. I brew espresso and add it to
my beer at keg€ing.

To brew espaesso, use 0.23 ounces
(6.5 g) of finely ground coffee packed firm-
ly - wirh 20-40 lbs./g-t8 kg of downward
pressure 

- into the portafilter of an

espresso machine for each one-ounce
(30-mL) shot. The espresso machine
should deliver water near 195 .F (90 .Cl at
ll0 FSI to bafl ro extract Ihe espresso in
about 25 to l0 seconds.

The next question is quant;ty. How
mLrch (offee to add to a batch ol beer is d

matter of taste, but there are some guide-
lrnes you can use as a starting point. For
example, I brew ten 1.5 fluid ounce shots
oi espresso (for a total of lt fl. oz./440 mL
of espresso) and add them to a five-gallon
rlo Lr batch of porter or stoul at kegqing.
Many homebrew recipes call for eight to
l6 shots of espresso per 5.o-€allon llg-Ll
batch. I use ten shots as I prefer the coffee
as a part of the profile rather than the
dominant flavot

Finally, there's the question of how
oils in coffee will affect beer foam. This
does not seem to be a problem when cof-
tee is used in styles of beer that typically
produce strong foamy heads like porters
or stouts. Using only enough coffee to
achieve mellow flavors Iimits the amount
ot oil from coffee in the beer, especially in
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a roast that is not too dark and oily Oils

also float on top of the kegged beer, and

since beer is dra$,n off the bottom
through the dip tube, they don t do much

to limit foam in youf glass. I add ten shots

of freshly brerved espresso at kegging to
my espresso porter and it al\\,ays has a

very good, long-lasting head of foam.

A marriage of coffee and beer is not

onll'possible, but can be a beautiful lhing.

For your first coffee beer pick a style on

the dark side such as a porter or stoLrt that
lends itself to coffee flavors. I use a good

quality arabica variety of coffee that is not
roasted too dark, and keep the coffee as

part of the flavor profile Nithout dominaF
jng it Experiment with adding ground cof-

fee immediately after the boil or brerved

espresso or coffee to the finished beer

Finally, use this information as a guide to
begin experimenting !vith your own coftee

beer and do what homebrewers do best,

experiment to make better beer "
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Prorects Proiects in a Pinch
Three helpful DIY problem solvers

Story and photos by Forrest Whitesides

hese projects are simple and relatively inexpensive, but
nonetheless may prove to be quite useful in your home
brewery. Have you ever broken a hydrometer when you

needed it most? Ever had an airlock run dry in the night? Do you

worry that your plate chiller could be a source of contamination?
If so, read on and put your mind at ease.

Measuring specific gravity
without a hydrometer
Not too long ago. I broke my hydrometer at probably the worst
possible moment of the brew day' just after I had raken a test
sample but before I had taken a specific gravity reading. In a

panic, I weighed the sample and hydrometer test iar on a small
digital scale and then marked the liquid level on the side of the
test jar Then I discarded the sample wort and filled the test iar
with water to the line I marked previously Then I weighed the
water and the sample jar By comparing the weight {actually mass,
since my scale measures in grams) of the rvort sample with the
weight of the same volume of water, I was able to eet a fairlv accu-
rate specilic gravity reading.

The easiest way to prepare a€ainst a broken hydrometer is to
have two of them on hand at all times (or to procure a refractome-
ter). This isn t always possible, so it pays to know the basic con-
cepts of measuring specific gravity. For the purposes of measur-
ing for homebrewing, specific gravity is the ratio of the mass of a
volume of wort (or beer) to the mass of an equal volume of dis-
tilled water. For our purOoses, it is fine to assume the known den-
sity of distilled water {l 9mL) for the calculations that follow.

To measure specific gravity of your homebrew without a

hydrometer or refractometer, youll need a scale calibrated to
measure accurately (+/- 0.1 g) at small welghts/masses. A common
electronic ieweler's scale will work fine I ordered one from an

online vendor a couple of years ago to measure small quantjties
of hops and spice additions. You ll also need a graduated cylin-

should rln about 55. For this project, lll work in metric units.
First, measure the mass of.Ihe empty graduated cylinder If

your scale has a tare feature, go ahead and zero out the mass of
the cylinder at this point. If not, record the mass of the empty
cylinder. Take a small sample of your beer using your normal
method and fill the cylinder so that the bottom of the liquid curve
lcalled the meniscus) is even with the 40 mL mark. Put the cylin-
der back on the scale and record the mass {Figure lJ. If you used
the tare feature on your scale earlier, you can go straight to calcu-
lating specific gravity. lf not, subtract the mass ofthe empty cylin-
der from the mass of the cylinder plus the sample and use the
result in your calculatjons-

To get the specific gravity of your sample, divide its mass by
the mass of an equal volume of water l4O mL in this case). Let s

assume our sample had a mass of 42.5 g. Since we know (consid,

ering the above listed assumptions) that water has a mass of
lgml, we can assume that 40 mL of water has a mass of 40 g. That
gives us a specific gravity reading of t.061 (that is,42.5 940 g)

after rounding up.

It is important that your wort sample be close to room tem-
perature (70 'Fl21 'C) when measuring its mass, since the
assumed mass of the water you re comparing it to is based on a

Find the mass of a
sample of your wort
on a small digital
scale to calculate
your beer's S.G.

der 150 mL or smallerJ, which

Two small check
valves and a drilled
rubber stoppgr,
available at
www.usplastics.com
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room temperature mass measurement- Temperature directly

impacts volume, so if your sample is too far above or below room

temperature, it will adversely affect the accuracy of your specific
gravity calculation.

when putting together your own measurinc system, consider

the following things: A sample size in the 15 mL to 50 mL range is

a nice tradeoff between sample size and accuracy. The Iarger the
sample, the more fine-tuned the result will be lassuming all other
variables are the same) . . . but it also means less beer in your

bottles or kegs at the end of the brewing process. A sample size

of 100 mL is also easy to work with and accurate, but it can be dif-
ficult to find a graduated cylinder of that volume with a small

enough base to fit on the measuring tray of smaller scales.

Depending on the accuracy of your scale and graduated cylin-

der, your speciftc gravity calculations as outlined above may be

off by as much as 0.010. But with careful volume measurements

and an accurate electronic scale, you can calculate specific gravi-

ty with a relative degree of accuracy . . . especially if you just

broke your hydrometer.

Dry airlock
Airlocks are essential tools in the vast maiority of homebrewers

fermenting setups, and most of the airlocks out the.e use water or

some other liquid in one configuration or another to allow CO2 to

escape from a fermenter but prevent airborne contaminates from

getting in. In essence, these water-based airlocks are simple
hydraulic check valves. They work great but have some down-

sides. For example, the liquid can evaporate over time or be

eiected during vigorous fermentation, thus rendering the airlock

more or less useless.

One way to avoid these downsides is to use a non-hydraulic

check valve in place of a standard S-shaped or three-piece air-

lock. For this proiect, you can use either of two small check valves

outlined below and available from US Plastic lavailable at

w\rw.usplastic.coml in coniunction with a drilled rubber stopper

or plastic carboy cap {Figure 2).

For polyethylene terephthalate (PETJ plastic carboys, use a

drilled t'to. l0 rubber stopper with a X polypropylene liquid/gas

check ralve rUS Plasti( part No ()404o, Sl.04l rFiCure ]r. Forglass

carboys of any size, use the appropriate-sized drilled rubber

stopper with the same check valve as above. I find that the fit is
sufficiently snug to ensure proper operation, but if your stopper

hole is a little too wide, apply a small amount of 100% silicone

caulk to the check valve shaft and reinsert it in the stopper. For

buckets, you can simply insert the check valve straight into the

rubber airlock grommet and you re done.

As an alternative for PET or glass carboys, you can use a plas-

tic carboy cap with a Z" poiyethylene check valve (US Plastic part

No. 64001, S1.69). Insert the check valve into the thinner, taller
stem {Figure 4). Again, I find the fit to be snug as is, but you can

caulk this connection if need be.
The nature of check valves is to allow air to pass through in

A plastic carboy
cap with a %"
polyethylene
check valve.
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only one direction, so make sure you have the ,,out,, end of the
valve facing the outside of the stopper (look for a small afiow on
the valve that indicates the direction of flow). Also note that there
are several check valves available in the size useful for this pro-
ject, but most of them have a cracking pressurc (the minimum
pressure need to open the valve and let out the CO2) that is too
high forour purposes. Please use only the two check valves listed
above {or do extensive testing on other models before use), or
there is a possibility that you could end up with beer on the floor
and ceiling in the best case and serious physical harm from
exploding glass in the worst case. Do not underestimate the
power of fermenting beer

Although dry airlocks do not exhibit the familiar and delight-
ful 'kerplunk' sound as bubbles escape during fermehtation, you
can tell it is doing its iob by the soft.pfft* sound jt makes as gas
is pushed through it. Also, for you airlock sniflers out there, dry
airlocks expel CO2 that has not been passed through the sanitiz.
erlwater that is in a standard airlock, thus affording an unadulter-
ated olfactory experience.

Please note that a dry airlock should be used in exactly the
same manner as a liquid airlock. lt is not a substitute for a eood
blowoff hose should you require one.

Plate chiller bacldlush asaembly
As competition has increased and prices fallen over the past cou-
ple of years, brazed plate wort chillers have grown rapidly in pop-
ularity. Their ability to chill wort to pitching temperatures in iust a

few minutes makes them an atffactive addition to any hombrew-
e/s arsenal of equipment. One drawback to homebrew-sized
brazed plate chillers, however, is that they cannot be taken apart
for cleaning purposes like plate heat exchangers with gaskets.

Without proper cleaning and sanitizing, a plate chiller can
become a haven for various contaminates that might ruin an oth-
erwise perfect batch of beer Thankfully, most bEzed plate heat
exchangers are small enough to be submerged in a pot of boiling
water, which is the surest way to sanitize it.

Enter the backflush assembly, which is very simple and yet
very useful toolfor keeping the "wort'side of your chiller spic and
span. You can buy commercial versions of this handy tool for
about $20, but you can make one for about S5.

All you need to "get 'er done" is a Z-inch garden hose thread
fitting with a hose barb, a X-inch female NpI fitting with a hose
barb, and a lenCrh of standard vinyl tubing (Figure 5).

I chose to work with plastic fittings (US Plastic part No. 63003,

S 1.51, and No.62172, $1.04) because they are light and cheap, but
you can iust as well use brass or stainless steel fittings if you pre-
fer I recommend using fiftings with either Z-inch or !-inch hose
barbs. If you have a hot water garden hose connection, consider
using hi-temp vinyl tubing instead of the standard stock.

Putting the assembly together is simple. Cut a length of tub-
ing that fits the needs of your brewing space, then simply attach
the hose barbs to the open ends of the tubing (Figure 6). In my
experience, tubing clamps are not needed but they can,t hurt.

Once you've got yourwort chilled and in the primary, hook up
the backflush assembly between your garden hose faucet and the
.wod in" fitting ofyourchillerand let the water run for a minute or
two (Figure 7). Then connect the assembly to the ,,wort out" fitting
(giving the chiller a true backward flush) and let it run for a few
minutes as well. The flush water should run clear after iust a few
seconds as hop particulate and cold break proteins are pushed
out of the chiller Running it for a minute or more is probably
overkill, but I'd rather er on the side of caution. From this point,
follow your own normal cleaning and sanitizing procedure.

I recommend you pay close attention to sanitizing, as it is
very easy to contaminate a batch of wort with a dirty heat
exchanger. The most surefire way to clean and sanitize your heat
exchanger is using boiling water to either submerge the whole
exchanger or pumping the water through the unit lwhich is more
of a commercial method).

Another technique is heating a large volume of hot water and
running it into the wort coolersimilarto cooling wort. The temper-
ature of the water leaving the unit is measured and the flow rate
adiusted to keep the outlet temperature above t80 "F (82 "C).
Once the heat exchanger is hot, the flow rate required to keep it
hot is quite low- The unit needs to be maintained for at least 20

minutes at 180'F (82 oC). L;

Foftest Whitesides wites the "Prciects" columh i ea(h issls of Brew
yout Own a d is an uwepehtoht atluk shitleL He lives in Hopakonq, New

lersea with his wife a/td twe cats.
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pre-boil specific gravity, you can estimate
the post'boil original specific gravity IOG)

of your beerwith reasonable accuracy. The

formula for calculating the approximate
post-boil OC is:

Post-boil gravity points =
(Pre-boil volume * pre-boilgravity poinrs,

/ Post-boil volume

Specific gravity "points" (or GP) are

the portion of the specific gravity reading

to the right of the decimal point multi-
plied by 1000. For example, a specific
gravity ot L050 is 50 points.

Using the pre.boil and post-boil vol-

umes from the example above, with a pre-

boilspecific gravity of 1.016, the projected

post-boil oc would be L049.

17.5 gallons I lo CPI / 5.5 gallons -
49 CP (equivalent to SG L049)

calculating the post-boil oc at the
beginning of the boil is valuable because

this is the easiest point to make adiust-
ments. lf the calculated OG differs appre-
ciably from the target for the recipe, addi-

tional extract or water can be added. This

subiect i5 covered in detail in the luly-
August 2005 and lanuary-February 2007

issues of Brpw Yo!/ Own, but the following
general rules may be of use to more

relaxed brewers:

To increase the gravity of a 5-gallon
(19 L) batch by approximately I GP at the
end of the boil, add 2.5 oz. .72 El - rough-

ly one-half cup/l l8 mL - light dried malt
extract, or approximately three-quarters
cup (177 mL) liquid extract. To decrease

the gravity of the same batch by approxi-
mately I CP, add 24 f\. oz. (710 mL) water
prior to boiling. You can also manipulate
the oc by changing the boiling time. In
the above examples, a 9-minute increase

in the boiling time will raise the OC by
approximately I gravity point, whiie
decreasing it by 9 minutes will lower it by
approximately I point. The approximate
change in the post-boilvolume per 9 min-
utes will be 22 fl. oz. (640 mL).

The bitter truth

-I

T
.9

6

The keys to success in your kettle
On The Boil

'' Doutlle, double toil ard ftoubie;
fire burn, and caldron bubblc.

shakl'sp!,.r,: Ma.t.lh

ne aspect of the brewing
process shared by nearly all

brewers is boiling the wort.

ln fact, the symbol for brewing has long

been the kettle used for boiling, easily the
most recognizable feature of any brewery.

Thg maior goals ot boiling are to sanitize
the wort, isomerize the alpha acids in
hops and coagulate the hot break.

In short, boiling is neady universal and

also important. lt affects many of the qual-

ities - gravity, color, bittering, flavor puri-

ty and clarity, to name only the maior fac-

tors - of the beer we brew lt's worth

investigating in some detail.

Boiling by lhe numbers
During the boil, some of the water evapo-

rates, thereby concentrating the wort. The

amount of evaporation varies with the size

and geometry of the kettle, the surface
area exposed to the air, the intensity of
the heat source and to a lesser extent
other variables such as the ambient tem.
perature, humidity, air pressure and any

movement of air surrounding the kettle.

For homebrew-size batches (5-15 gal-

lons/19-57 L), the evaporation rate is nor-

mally measured in gallons (or liters) per

hour, with typical values of I to 1.5 gallons

(3.8 to 5.7 L) per hour lt's worth experi-
menting to determine the average value

for your brcwing system. This requires a

means of accurately measuring the kettle
volume. You can scribe marks on the side
ofthe kettle or make a "dipstick" by mark-

ing a tall spoon, rod or a dowel. Cradually
fill the kettle with measured volumes of
water and make the apprcpriate marks.

Measure the volume both at the begin-

ning and end of the boil and calculate the
diHerence. Divide by the boiling time in

hours to determine the evaporation rate.

For example, if the beginning volume
is 7.5 gallons 128 Ll, the ending volume is

5.5 gallons (2lL) and the boilingtime is 90

minutes, the evaporation rate is 1.33 gal-

lons (5.0 L) per hour:
(7.5 gallons - 5.5 gallons)/ 1.5 hours

= 1.33 gallons/hour

Assuming the same kettle and burner
are used, and that they are capable of
maintaining an adequate boil, the boiling
losses are largely independent of the
batch size because the major factor is the
surface area,

It should be remembered that the

boiling point decreases with the altitude
above sea level. At sea level and standard

barometric pressure, water boils at 212 'F
(100 "C). Although the formula is not truly
linear, a reasonable rule of thumb for the
altitudes at which most people live is to
decrease the boiling point by one degree

Fahrenheit for every 500 feet above sea

level (one degree Celsius for every 100

meters). For example, in Denver,

colorado, at an altitude of 5,280 feer
{l,o0g metersl. the estimared approxi-
mate boiling point is 201 "F (95'C). lThe
more accurate calculated value, using the
more complex formula, is

201.8 oF (94.3.C).1

Hitting lhe target
If you know your boiling losses and the

BYo.co[4 sep'ember 2007 E
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is to produce bittering in beer While the
heat dissolves hop resins, the alpha acids
in hops are not initially in a form that is
soluble in wort or bitter They must first be
isomerized, which roughly means re-
arranged- Isomedzation requires the heat
and physical agitation of boiling over a

period of time.

Of the total amount of alpha acids in a

charge of hops, only a certain percentage

is isomerized; the 'hop utilization'
depends on many factors but in almost no

case exceeds 40 percent. For homebrew-

ers, the net figure is typically in the mid-
20 percent range for hops that are boiled
60 minutes. (This figure accounts for bit-
terness lost due to alpha acids adhering to
foam during the boil or absorbed by yeast

during fermentation.)

What you don't want
Nearly as important as what is trans-
formed and retained during the boil is

what is evaporated and driven off. Pale

malts especially contain sulfur com-
pounds that can be transformed during

fermentation into dimethyl sulfide or
DMS, which has a noticeable vegetal
aroma and flavor variously described as

being like cooked corn, cauliflower or
parsnips. DMS is undesirable in nearly all
beer styles. Fortunately, DMS is volatile,
and a vigorous boil evaporates it and dri-
ves it off into the airwith the steam. lHeat
also converts the DMS'S pre-cursor, S-

methylmethionine or SMM, into DMS.) For
this rcason it's important to leave the ket-
tle mostly uncovered during the boii so

the steam does not condense and retur
to the wort. If you do not have a burner
with sufficient heat capacity for a rolling
boil with the keftle totally uncovered, at
least ensure that a significant open area

erists in order for the steam to escape.
For all-grain brewers, boiling stops

the enzyme activity that results in the con-
version of malt starches to sugars. While
the alpha.amylase enzymes that are the
maior factor in this process begin to be
deactivated at 158'F 170 oC), some con.
version continues even to the beginning

of the boil. Were the enzymes not

destroyed completely, the additional con-

version would resull in a thin beer lacking

in residual unfermentable sugars.

Moreover, boiling plays a maior role
in wort san;tation. ln addition to any
potentially harmful bacteria, boiling also
kills wild yeast and other microorganisms

that result in souring and undesirable fla-

vor5. Wort boiled for more than ten min-

utes can be considered sanitary Further
ensuring the safety of beer is the fact that
alcohol produced by fermentation, as well
as rhe acidity, also inhibits conldmination.
No known human pathogens (harmful

microorganisms) can survive in beer.

Eaf your prote!!-r
Homebrewers know that clarity is often a

desirable quality, and also that any num-
ber of factors can cause the beer to be
otherwise. Boiling is part ofthe solution to
this problem. Malt contains proteins and
compounds known as polyphenols are

present in both the grain husks and hops.

Some ofthese are necessary because they
contribute to beer foam and an attractive

PROGRESSI\TE
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head on the glass, but in excessive
amounts they are a maior cause of haze.

Many of us have seen the chill haze that
can develop when beer is refrigerated and
the proteins flocculate (coagulate and
become visible). Some ofthe same occurs

when wort is boiled.
During the boil, the heat and agitation

- both are necessary - causes the larger
proteins and polyphenols to separate
from attached water molecules and collect
together The phenomenon is clearly (pun

intendedl noticeable, and results in rne
hot break material that appear5 soon after
the beginning ofthe boil. ln worts with sig-
nificant amounts of protein, such as those
containing wheat, the appearance is pro-
nounced, something like that of Chinese
egg drop soup (which is caused by dena-
tured egg proteins). Rathe. quickly {gen-
erally within l0-15 minutes) the wort,
which has become cloudy as the boil
begins, clears considerably, with large
particles of hot break floating throughout.

To further assist in the coagulation of
proteins and polyphenols, lrish moss is

typically added dudng the last I5 minutes
of the boil. Made from a type of seaweed
that contains a polymer called
carageenan, the moss has a negative elec-
trical charge that is attracted and bound to
the positively charged protein molecules.

Unless it is strained, much of the
coagulated proteins, break material and
lrish moss rcmain in the wort when it is

chilled and transferred to the fermentel
but they are ultimately left behind when
the beer is packaged, thus promoting the
desired clarity. There is also some indica-
tion they provide necessary nutrients for
healthy yeast reproduction.

Too much of a good thing
AImost every brewer has experienced the
dreaded boilover. Seemingly within a

matter of seconds, foam begins to collect
on the surface of the hot wort, and the
next thing you know it is climbing up and
out of the kettle and onto the burner,
sticking and burning and creating a mess

to be cleaned up afterward. Another
potential time for boilovers is during the

addition of pellet hops. The tiny panicles

can provide nucleation sites for bubbles
that cause foaming.

t€am to recognize the changes in the
appearance of the wort as it comes to a
boil. Keep a close watch on the kettle,
leaving it uncovered at this point and
turning down the heat somewhat at the
first signs of agitation. Some brewers skim
and discard the early foam, but all that is

required is to gently stir the foam into the
wort rather than allowing it to build up on
the surface. Once a proper rolling but not
excessive boil is achieved and the hot
break material begins to flocculate, the
situation becomes much less critical.
Briefly tuming down the heat and stirring
the wort well immediately after hop addi-
tions eliminates problems at those times.

Professional brewers control
boilove6 with a hose. Spraying wateronto
the surface of the wort as it begins to come
to a boil helps to disperse the foam.
Homebrewe6 can imitate this procedure
with a clean garden hose sprayer or spray
bottle filled with cold water

The Brcwers Asmclttlon's
Gutde to SbftlngYour Own Brewery
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Advanced--Breu'iis

How long?
Boiling times vary with the recipe and the
beer style. Extract brewers are generally

told to boil the beer for 60 minutes.

Coagulation of the proteins in malt extract

should occur within about ten minutes.

However, the hop alpha acid isomeriza-

tion necessary for bittering takes consid-

erably longeri at 60 minutes more than 90

percent of this will have taken place.

Boiling darkens the won and the beer;

reducing the boiling time will result in a

lighter color A far more important factor in

determining color is the wort gravity,

another reason to boil the full wort vol-

ume if possible, rather than boiling con-

centrated wort and dilulin€ il wilh water in

the fermenter
Traditional brewing texts recommend

that all-grain beers be boiled for 90 min-

utes, but my personal experience is that

60 minutes can be sufficient, especially for

lower gravity and lighter colored beers.

Reasons for a longer boil include the

desire for higher wort gravity due to the
greater evaporation, and also for flavor

changes that occur and are desirable rn

some styles. Rich beers with complex fla-

vors are often boiled longer.

when subiected to the temperature
and agitation of boiling, complex reactions

occur between sugars and amino acids,

producing substances known as

melanoidins. These are usually consid-

ered pleasant, resulting in flavors typical-
ly associated with the browning of meats

and bread. Longer boiling times result in

increased melanoidin production and are

a maior cause of wort darkenin€. lt should
be noted this is not quite the same thing
as sugar caramelization, which requires

higher temperatures and less water than

what is present during boiling.
caramelization is part of the process that
occurs during the production of crystal

and other colored malts.

Sometimes the most reasonable way

to produce high gravity wort for a strong

beer is by means of a long boiling time.
Using the formulas in the previous section

on hitting the target gravity, you can adiust
the time and calculate the gravity and vol-

ume accordingly. Forexample, if the evap-

oration rate is 1.33 gallons (5.0 L) per hour,

a 12o-minute boil of 7.5 gallons (28 L) will
increase the pre-boil gravity from | .070 to
1.106 and reduce the wort volume to
4.83 gallons (18 L).

Additional indications for a longer
boiling time include brewing at high alti-
tude where the temperature is lower lthe
undesirable volatile fractions take longer

to evaporatel, and situations where the
boil is less vigorous than otherwise would
be optimal.

What it alt b()il:; down to
Boiling is a very straightforward - but
essential - brewing procedure. With a lit-
tle knowledge and understanding of all

the particulars and the procedures, you

can be the master of your kettle and

ensure that your beer is everything you

want an(l more. {.}

Bill Piere wrole aboul leme tabililg in the

''Advaned Brcvtinq .olunn in lhe MaA-lu e
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Best oI Brew Your Own
150ClasslcCloneRecip€s ..............23
802.j62-3981
www.brewyourownstore_com/clone.html
clone@byo.com

Bllchmann Erglne€dng, LLC ..
wv,li/-blichmannengineering.com
iohn@blichmannengineerinC.com

Br€w Youa O*n Bacl Issue BlndeG . . . _ . .57
802-t62,)981
www,brewyourownstore-com,/byobinders.htrnl
binders@byo.com

Brcw Your Ocrn Back Issues
802-t62-)9A
tl$ur,brewyourownstore.com
backissues@byo.com

BrewYour Owr Mcrchandlsc .. _.........44
1877-a09.t659
wrrw.caf epress.com/brewyourown

Brewcraft Llmlted /56ll Splrlrs ...........6
www.stillspirits.com

B.eweE Publlcation3.. ..........22, 48 e j5
| -888-822-62?t

info@brewersassociation.org

Brewferm Product5.., .........,.,. _. -. -17
www.brewferm.com
iofo@brewferm.com

Crosby & Bake. Ltd,
508-636-5 t54
wwwcrosby-bakercom
info@crosby-baker.com

ps.
Mink Enterpis.s U,C dba
B€€rcoflccdons.com............. _......28
wwwBeercollections.com
staff @beercollections.com

MoIeB€er! -...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cov. II
l-800-600-0013
*ww.motebeet@m
sales@morebeercom

Mrntons p.l.c. . . . _ . . . . . . . . .Cov. II & Cov. tV
0tt-44t-4496t833)
wwwmuntons,com
iames.smith@muntons.com

pg.

..14

E.2.Cap ...............
403-282-5972

ezcap@ezcap.net

FoI-x Equlpment Company
t,800-82 t-8254
\l$w.foxxequipment.com
foxdord@birch. net

GoodBrew€r,The....
925-373-01)7
wwwgoodbrewercom
daniel@goodbrewercom

My Own labeb
wwwmyownlabels.com
info@myownlabels.com

Northen Brewer, Ud.
t-aoo-68t-2739
www northembrewercom
info@northembrewercom

Grap€and Cranary......
r-800-695-9870
www.grapeandgranarycom
info@grapeandgranarycom

Here's to Beel
wr ,wherestobeercom

.... .. .3 
'O3,279-87t1w1dw.panyprg.com
info@partypig.com

Party Plg / Ouoln Industdal . .

Point Br€w Supply . _ . .. .. .

? t5-342-9535
w*T{.pointbrewsupply_com
marc@pointbrewsupply.com

Polar Ware Company . . . , , _

t -800-237 -)655
www.poiarware.com
customerservice@polanmre.com

Hobby Beverag€ Equipnent.............49
9' | '676-23]7
wuw-m inibrew-com
iohn@minibrew.com

Home Breuery{MO}.............. -.....55
t-800-321-273S (BREW)
*'*w.homebrewery,com
brewery@homebrewery.com

Hlgh cravlty Honeb.ewtng
ahd Wlnemakhg Supplles
9t8-461-2605
wlrw.hieh gravitybrewcom

Hom€b.ewHeaven......
l-800-a50-2?)9
*$rv.homebrewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol.com

Lktermann Mfg. Co.
513-73t-IltO
wnry.listermann,corn
dan@listermann.com

Mldf,'est Homebr.{,ins A
Wnemaklng gupplles. ..................44
|'8a8-449-2779
www.midwestsupplies.com
info@midwestsupplies.com

Ooalty wlne and Ale Supply
,7 4,295-9975
www,HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

..........56

Th€ VVedsel SFtem........... _.. _.....21
5-275-7 t45

info@wessel.com
HomebEwet's Answer Book. -..,,.... _..
EO2-362-3981
w*w.brewyourownstore.com

KegKfts.com. .... . .... . ........2J
t-E66-KEGKITS ( | -866-514-5487)
w*ri/. KegKits.com
sales@KegKits.com

lallemand Inc. -...................-...._9
E47-244-2317

klemcke@lallemand.com

Whlte Labs Plrre Yeast
eF€rmentatlon,._....
r-6E6-5-YEAST-5
w*]I/.whitelabs.com
info@whitelabs.com

Wllliam's BrcylnA ....... -.
1400,759-6025
wrrw-williamsbrewing.com

Wyea3t laboratoiies, Inc. -
Fresh Fermertatlon Cultures
u,xrw.wyeastlab.com
customerservice@wyeastlab.com

Xtremebre*lng.com,.,.......,.,.......45
t477,556-9433
wnw_xtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com

Young'sGroup .........................63
+44 l0)19O2 353152
www.you ngsgrou p.co. uk
enquiries@youngsgroup.co,uk
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Wensr's Trading ComfanY
1115 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
w,.r/w.wernerstradingc0.com
The Unusual Store.

Ths Wine Smith
6800 A l\,totfetr Rd. (us Hwy, 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.nBt
wwwthewinesmith.biz
Seruing Central Gull Coast
Honebrewers

Brcw Your own 81ew and Wine
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106

Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.brewyourown0rew.c0m
Wherc the art ot homebrewing
stafts.

Blgwels Conneclion
1435 E. l..lniversity orive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
Arizonas oldest homebrcw store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebren Depot
2655 W. Guadalupe Rd. #12 & 13
Mesa 85202
(480) 831-3030
fax (480) 831-3030
inf o@homebrewdepot.com
www.hom€brewdepot.com
Wine, Beet Mead, Sake, Cider
and Soda brcwing ingredients
and equipment. Your 1ne-st1p
homebrew shop!

Homsbrewels 0utpost
& Mailoder Go.

801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatl 1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders over $50.

what Alct Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatal€sya-com
Great selection of beet &
wine making supplies.

F6lrnentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.c0m
Conplete honebrew &
winenakers supply

Ths llome Erewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1 -800-61 8-9474
homebrew€ry@ad€nsasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
Top-qualily Hone Brewety
products.

Morning Glory Felmenlation
SupDly
6601-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
$iw.momiruqlory{emenhtion.mm
Grcat selection. Best quality.

Awesone service!

ilapa F8rmsnblim Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town

& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581

\707).255-6372
www.napaf ermentation.c0m
*ruing you brcwing needs since

19831

oliginal Homs Blew 0dl8l
5528 Auburn Blvd., *l
Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.ehomeDrew.com

0'Shoa Brcving Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
P tovidi ng southe rn Cal ito rn ia

with great beet!

Sevon Bridgos organic
]lomobrewin0 Supplios
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
Fu 831-466-9844
www.brew0rganrc.c0m
Cenified Aganic Erewing lngt&ienb

Stein Fille]s
4160 Norse Way
Lono Beach
(562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers-com
brew@steinf illers.com
A nonprotit public benetit cqnpany.

Beer and llrine at Hone
1325 W. 121st. Ave.
Westminster

\720J 872-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m
Now oryn!

EeBr at Homo
4393 South Broadway
Englev{ood
(303) 789-3676
'1-800-789-3677

www.beerathome-com

The Blew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.c0m
Bee, Wine, Mead & Soda-
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' ola' winomalel
516 lllain Street
Grand Junction 81501

1970) 242-3754
SeNing Colorado & Utah brcwers
since lg78

Stomp Them Grapes! LLC

2563 15th Street, 101

Denv€r 80211
(303) 433-6552
www.stompth€m0rapes.com
Because nanng it is alnost as
tun as drin4ng rt!

Beor & wine Make$
Watehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartlord 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)

e-mall: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Area's laeest selection ot beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq tt faciliA w h class &
demo areas. New gnin crushing
r00m,

tlallose Erpress
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
out of State: 'I-800-MALT0SE

www.ma|l0se.c0m
Con nectic utb largest ho n e b rew
& winemaking supply storc. Buy
supplies trom the authors ot
"CLqNEBREWS" and "BEER
CAPTURED"!

Dolrn a Elewing Gmi
24612 Wiley Branch Road

Millsboro 1-877-556-9433
Fax (302) 934-1701
wwwxtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewin0.com
Make your own great beer or
wne.

BX Beel Depol
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 3346'1
(s61) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
Your one stop Beet & Hone
Brew Shop!!

Jud 8REu, lt
'1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(e04) 381r983
www.justbrewitjax.com
info@justbrewitjax.com
Wine and beer naking suppliies.
We now cany a larye selection
ot Cnft Beets!

88sr, Beel & mon Boer
Riv€lside
1 506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
www.morebeer.com
Top-qualiv Supplies lor the
Home Brewet or Vintner.

Tho Eeverage Peoplo
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragePeoPle.com
Fast Shipping, Great Seryice!

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the centnl coast.

Th6 Good Brewel
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
www.g000Drewerc0m
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Bhizones. Bulk Gnins ' Full
Sack Pticing. Fresh Gnin - No
Cncking Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Bi ion Ce s. Briess
Liquid and Dry Malt Extncts.

llomc Bres Shop
'1 570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
erd homebrushop@/ahoo.com
Yearc ol expe ence, advice
always free!

HopTech Home Blewing
Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hoptech.com
Beer, Wine, Boot &eerfits &
Brew Supplies!

HydloErow
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 966-1885
Fax (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Honebrewing & Hyd ropo n ics
supplies serving the San Diego
area.



Just 81ew n
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 302'14
1-888-719-4645
Fax 17701719-0274
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I niles south of Perineter on GA
Hwy. 85

Wins Crafr ol A[arh
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
wwwwinecraltatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net
Helping customerc nake beer and
wine since 1 9!

8ev Ad Erewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(773) 233-7579
wwwbev-art.c0m
Mead supplies, gnins, liquid
yeast and beer nakng classes on
Premise.

Chica0oland Winemakals Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone:'l-800-226-8REW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwinemaker.com
Personal lnstruction!

Cryslal Lake Haalh Food Stole
25 E, Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstahs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusualgrains.

Home Brew Shop LTD

225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
FUI line ol Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

Somothings Bnwn'
401 E. [4ain Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost com-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

The Brewers &l S{pply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@veriz0n.net
wwwbrewersartsupply.com
Fiendly, Reliable setuice in house
and on-line

Co-op Comer Genenl Storc
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
raad@warrickcountycoop.com
Eeer & Wine. grew supplier for
Southern lndian.

Great Fementalions ot ldiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1 -888-463-2739
wwwgreatlermentations.com
E-nail us at
a n ita@g reatte rm e ntat i o n s. c o n

Kennywood 8ruwing S|lpply
Crown Point
(219)765-8REW
www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh homebrcwing
ingredienE and more!

oualily Wine and Ale Supply
Store: 530 E. Lexinoton Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: wwwhomebrewit.com
Quality wine & beer naking sup-
plies fot home brewers and vint
ners. Secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Fully stocked rekil st\re
in Elkhan. 2005 & 20(6 "Retailer
oI the Yeat''.

R.0. Homeblew & Wine Supplies
3274 Bittersweet Dr.
Jasper 47546
call (812)482-3211 f0r directions
We specialize at a 75 ni. ndius but
have custoners within 150 ni.
0ver 30 years experience. 1ur
prices are less than nost. Very
compleE ftesh stock!

Tho Wine-l{-Vine
'1524 East [4ccalliard Road
Muncie 47303
(765) 282-3300
fax: (765) 282-3400
www.wne-n-vlne.c0m
e-mail: thelwinevine@aol.com
Do-it-Yousell & E njoy-it-yourselt,
but don't te anybody!

Blutl Stle8l Erew Haus
372 Blufi Str€et
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
Fax (563) 582-5423
ierry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.bluflbrewhaus.com
Complete line of wine &
beernaking supplies.

Sacchus & Ea eycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
lernentation shop!

Homebrcw Pro Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.btewcaLcon

lftame1's Ale-1{-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608 (785) 232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
www.ale-n-vino.com
Not the largest, just the best.
Personal service.

Annapolis Home Srsw
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-093'1
wwwannapolishomebrewcom
Fiendly and intornative perconal
service ; 0n line ord e ring.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301)663-4491
Fax (301)663-6195
www.flyinObarrel.com
Maryland's 1 st Brew- 0 n- P rc n ise,
wi nenaki n g and ho neb rcwi ng
supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., ljnit T
Woburn
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
1ne stop shopping lor the nost
d iscri m in ati ng begi nne | &
advanced beet & wine hobbyist.

8ee1 & Winemaling
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
31st year! Fresh White Labs.

Modern Homeblew Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
Fax (617) 498-0444
www.m00ernDrgwer.c0m
The Frcshest Supplies, ln Business
for 13 Years!

IFG Homebrew Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free:'l-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
Email: nf Obrew@aol.com
G reat p rices ! Pe rsonal ized
servtce!
Secure on-line ordering.

Slnngs Ereu 8ee1 &
WinBmaling Supply
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
l\4arlboro
1-888-BREWtNG
e-mail: dash@Home-Brewcom
Website: www.Home-Brewcom
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brcw!

Wesl Eoylslon Homebrew
Enporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Se rv ice, va riety, q ualw.
Open 7 days.

Tie Witches Brew, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough
(s08) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitch€sbrewcom
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Advenlules in Homeblewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW
l43 us al w.',vw.homebrewing.org

Beer Depol & Homebrew Supfly
'114 East William
Ann Arbor 48104
(734) 623-4430
e-mail: bensmountain@yahoo.com
www.a2beerdepot.com
Everything honebrewing and a
selection of over 700 beers!

Erewingwolld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
grew on Premise, Miuobrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
wwwx0rewery.c0m
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cap 'n' Co* Homebrew Supplies
'16812 - 21 Mile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-s202
Fax (s86) 286-5133
www.capncorkhomebrew.com
e-mail: capncork@covad.net
WyeasL White Labs, Hops & Bulk
6rains!

lhe Bed Salamandor
205 North Bridge St.
Grand Ledge
(517) 627-2012
wlvw.theredsalamandeLcom

Siciliano'8 Madct
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W.

Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
Fax (616) 453-9687
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection ot beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

things BEER

Webberville
1-800-52'1-2337
www.ihingsbeercom
Your Full-Seruice Honebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feel!

ll-8rew
1486 Washtenaw Road
Ypsilanti 48197
(734) 337-2015
www.ubre'a/michigan.com
e-mail: frogibcl@aol.com
Home to Ftog lsland beers and
mead!

Homebrew Pro Shoppe, Inc.
14 SW 3rd Street

Lee's Summit 64063
(816) 524-0808 or
Toll-Fre€ 1 -86SBY0-BREW

support@brcwcatcom
w\ /w.or€wcalcom
Eecure 0nline shoppiry - Conplete
line of beer & wine makiw supplbs &
equipnent

St Louis wine & Eeomakino LLC

251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 630'17
1-888-622-WINE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The complete source for Beer,

Wine & Mead makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Montam Home Brflino $pply
7220 Hwy 93 So.

P0 Box 1142
Lakeside 59922
(406) 844-0407
e-mail: sales@mthbs.com
www.mthbs.c0m
Beer and wine naking supplir

Comh|der 88lrerage

8510 'K' Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fax (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
FN, friedv hmily omed busin86s

fot 5 generations. We know how to
homebrew!

Fcm terb $pply & Equipment
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
Far (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupPly.com
Bffir & winenaking supplies grce

1971. Sane day shipping ffi nost
otderc.

xi*b o}lt-You|se El€s
1150 Cornhusker Hv{y.

Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414
tax:. \4021 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
HorE ot dte Wondb Best &ox KiE!

Koltle to Xeg
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
wryw kettleto keg. com

BEERCBAFTERS
110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREw-rT
E-mail: beercralters@comcast.net
www.beercratters.com
NJ's Leader in Hone Wine & Beel
Supplies

Erewer's Apprentice
'I 79 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.Drewapp.c0m
0 nline Honebrew Shoppi ng.

Rubino's Homomade wine
& Beer Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmels
Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeer.c0m
Eeer making equipnent & ingredi'
ent kib including: Brcw House,

True Brcw & Brewetb aest.

AltelnaliYe BeYerage
114 Freeland Lane

Charlotte
Advice Line: (704J 527-2337
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
29 yearc seNing all hone
breweE' & winenakers' needs!
1ne ot the largest supplierc in the
country!

Asheville Brewors supply
2 Wall Street #101
Asheville 28801
(828) 285-0515
www'ashevillebrewers.com
The SouthE Finest Since 1994!

8rewols Discounl
1446 Devon Dr
Grimesland 27837
(916) 213-6015
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdiscount.com
Lowest prices on the web!

lilidwest Homebrewin0 and
Winemaking Supplies
3440 Eeltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instnrctionalvidn wih any
puchase

Nonhern Blewer, Lld.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewetc0m
Ca or wite tot a FBEE Av -0G!

Tn€ Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery.com
www.nomeDrewery.c0m
nte oiginal Home Brewety pnducb.

Bottom of lhe Barrel
1 736 Mt. Hope Ave.
0neida '13421

(315) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
www.bottomotthebarrel.biz
Best Liftle Honebrew Storc Around.

E.J. Wren ]lomebreuer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

0ld Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny,rr,com
www.ejwren.c0m
Laryest homebrew shop in
Central New York

Hennessy HomebreYJ EmpotiIm
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12'144 (800) 462-7397
www.oeerDrewc0m
Huge Selection, open 7 days a
week, Est. lW

liiagala Tradition
Homsbrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Buftalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fa \716) 877-6274
0n 1i ne o rde ing. Nexl-day
setvice. Huga lnventorv.
www.nthonebrew.con

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook '12571

(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Everything fot naking beer and wile

America's HobDy Houss
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
Fax (330) 677-0826
www.americashobbyhouse.com
www,n0mebrewc0mpany.c0m
Specializing in winenaking / h0me-
brew supplies & equipnent.
Free nonthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800)695-9870
www.grapeandgranary.com
Complete Bnwing &
Winemaking Store.

Lislermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
Fax (513)731-3938
www.listermann.c0m
Beet wine and cheesemaking
eq ui pnent and suppl ies.

Main Squeezc
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.c0m
AMrd Wnning grcwe$ helping all
BreweB!

Paradlse Brewing SuDplies
7762-C Beechmont Ave,
Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
wwwparadisebrewingsupplies.c0m



The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 4447'l
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies & nore.

Tilgomeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
Fax (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enry lernenter is a hst
opporlunily - 0 er Today!

High Gravity Homebrswing and
Winemating Supplies
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@high0ravitybrew.com
www.highgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer fron one
convenient page!

Above the R6st
Hom6brewin! Supplias
11945 SW Pacitic Hwy, #235
Tigafi 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@netzero.com
wwrv.brewnowbiz
SeMing Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

Ben's Homeblew
327 E. 6th Ave,
Tarentum'15084
Ph & lax (724) 409-4101
benshomebrew@gmail.com
!vww.benshomebrew.com
For all your hone brewing and
wine naking needs.

Gountry Wims
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
Fax (412) 366-9809
0rders toll-free 866-880-7404
online catalog at:
wwuc0untrywnes.c0m

Keystone Homehles SupDly
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
wwwkeystonehomebrewcom
Your source tor everylhing beel
and wine!

Koystons Homebrsw Slpply
779 Berhlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 85s-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source for everylhing beer
and wine!

South Hills Brcwing Supply
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pittsburgh

14121 74773
shbsion@aol.com
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Not yout lypinl LHBS. Nut.
Clean . Stocked . Expeienced

Tria|lgle Homctlowin0 Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh (412) 261-4707
wwwralph.pairc0rnnriangle.html
Binging you the BESI tor less!

Wine, Ba oy & Hops
Homebrcw Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
FeasteMlle 1 m53
(21513224780
win€barleyandh0ps@worldlynx.net
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source for preniun beer &
winemaking supplies

Wine & Eeer Emoorium
'100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-8EER (2337)
winebeer€mporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We cany a complete line ot beer &
wi nemaking supplies, honeys,
cigars and more!

Slaclslono Valley
Brsring Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
Quality Products and
Personalized Seruice!

8€l-Mar Liqrid Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 292'10
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
'Unmatched Value, Seruice &
Quality Since 1968.

All Seasons Gadsning &
Erowing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16
Nashville 1-800-790-2188
wwuallseasonsnashville.c0m
Visit out Store or Shop qnline.

N ashvi lle b Largest Homeb rew
Suppliet!

Brewe18 Colner
800 Park Ave., Suite E

l\,1u rfreesboro
(615) 849-7797
www.brewerscornerc0m
Middle lennesseeb source tol
honebrew supplies.

mytllBs
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703) 241-3874
wwwmylHBS.com
We speak beet!

Weelend Breuer -
Home Eeer & llrine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewercom
wwwweekendbrewer.com
URGEST variety ot malts &
hops in the area!

Austin Homehrew Sup$ly
7951 Burnet Rd.
Auslin 78757
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinh0mebrew.c0m
Huge online catalog!

Breu lt You.s€lf -
Home Brewing 8se1 & Win€
25770 Interstate 45 North, #107
Sprino (281) 367-2739
Fax: (281) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-h.com
www. biy-tx.c0m

DeFalco's Home Wine
and Beer Supllies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(71 3) 668-9440
Fax (713) 668-8856
wwwdefalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Homeblew Headquarten
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(9721 234-4411
1-800-966-4144
wwwhomebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beet and wine
naking supply store!

The Winemakfl Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE cahlog

Sader Beer & Wine Supply, Inc.
7'1'l Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up tor our tree e-newslettel
at www. badeft rew i ng.con

Tie Boer Essentials
2624 South 1l2th St., #E-l
Lakewood 98499
(253) 5814288 or
1-877-557-8REW (2739)
www,thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure online
ordering available

The Cellar Hom6brew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FREE Catal og/Auidebook,
FAST Reliable Serylce, 33 Ynrs!
Secure ordedng online
www ce I I a r- h o n e b rew c o n

HomBblew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1 -80G850-BREW (2739)
Fax 425-29G83i16
brewheaven@aol.com
www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted gest Online Web Site
for ordering

Lary's Elering Supply
7405 S. 21 2th St., #1 03
Kent
1 -800-441 -2739

www. hrysbre$/supply.com
Ptoducts for Home and
Cnft Brcwers!

Mountain Homeblew
& Wine Srpply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, B{
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrewcom
www.m0untainh0mebrew.c0m
The Nofthwestb premier hone
brcwing & winenaking store!

The Best llut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 841'11
(888) 825-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
www. b€ernut.com
"Make Beet not Bombs"N

HomeErcwUSA
5802 E. Vhginia Beach Blvd., #115
Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
or (757) 459-2739
wlw.homebrewusa.com
Largest Selection of Beet & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeaste rn Vi rg inia !
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Io hvrGsl BloYrels SUDlly
1006 6th Stred
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7m5
www.nwbrewsrs,com
All Your Brcwing Needs
Since 1987

crapa, Glain & BGan

816 South 8th St.
Manitowoc (920) 682-8828
Fax (920) 682-8828
www.0rapegrainandbean.c0m
e-mail: goandb@sbcglobal.net

Nonheast Wisconsin s
Honebrewing Supply

Homobraw lla*al
1326 North Msado St.
Appleton 54911
'1-800-261-BEER

www.homebrewmarket.com
Beer & Wine Supply nehil Store
and Mail qrder

Housa of Homoblov
415 Dousman St.
Green 8ay 54303
(g20) 4351 007
Fax (920) 435-1 008
staff @houseof homebrewcom
u,v,iw. ho useolho mebrew. co m

Eeer Wino, Cidet Mead, Soda,
Coftee, la, Cheese Making.

lilidstate Fermenlars LLC
'1425 Wisconsin Dells Pkwy, #3
Wisconsin Dells 53965
Phone or fax (608) 253-FEBM
inf o@midsiatetermsntsrs.com
wwwmidsialefermenters.com
Home Brcwing, Mnenaking and
Kegging Supplies.

Poinl Sfew Supply
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsuPPly.com
www.poinlbrewsupply.com
'The Feel Good Store with a
Protessional Brcwer on Shft"

WindRiver Blewino Co., Inc
861 ltlth Ave.
Baron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrsv{.com
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wine & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Streel
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhoP.com
Southe rn Wisconsin 5 largest
selection of beet & winemaking
supplies. 10 va eties ot winemak-
ing gnpes fron Mitchell Vineyard.

Canadian Home Breslng
3347 Mainsail crescenl
Mississauga L5L 1H3
1-877-568-8REW
Fax: 905-919-1636
inf o@canadianhomebrewing.ca
wwwcanadianhomebrewing.ca
Quality Home Brcwing Supplies.
Udet online.

PaGitic 1{Bnhants
D 74 Focal Point Extension
Jalandhar
Punjab 144004
Phone: +91-181- 26 000 29
Fax: +91-181- 24 560 84
sales@chrome.co.in
www.cnr0me.c0,rn
Man utacturers of Ho nebrew
Equipment & Kegging Ha ware!

Msit tfie
homebrcw
dirccbry
online at

umw.byo.com

GANADA

INDIA

two GREAT HOBBIES in one GREAT ISSUEI
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LastcaLL High Honors
The Beerdrinker of the Year experience

by Diane Catanzaro . Norfolk, Virginia

hen I first heard about the
Beerddnker of the Year
(BDOY) contest, naturally

I was intrigued. What self-respecting
homeb,ewer, meadmaker and beerlover
wouldn't be tantalized by the idea of
entering - and perhaps even winning
a title like Beerdrinker of the Year? When

Diane Catanzaro at the 2007 Bee.drinker
oI the Year contest with iudges Tom
Ciccateri (left) and Tom Dalldorf (right).

a friend familiar with the contest
described the competition, I immediately
blurted out that l'd like to enter, but my
ambition was promptly squashed.

"Oh, these people who win are very
accomplished beer drinkers" said my
friend. In other words, l'd have as much

chance of winning this contest as three-
days-flat Bud entered in the AHA

Nationals' imperial stout category. What
happens to a dream deferred? With
apologies to Langston Hughes, does it dry

'rp 
like barley baked in the sun? Or fester

like an infected wort - and then run?

Does it stink like cheesy old hops? Or

crust and sugarover- Iike a syrupy sweet
kiek. Maybe it iust fizzles like a foamy
keg. Or does it explode?

I was not ready to have my dream tiz-

EI
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zle or explode. The next year I decided to
enter By then I had a few more accom-
plishments under my beer belt, such as

passing the BJCP test to become a recog-
nized beer iudge, trips to visit breweries
in the United States and Belgium, and
ongoing service to my homebrewing cluo,
the Hampton Roads tVirginia) Brewing
and Tasting Society (www.hrbts.org).

Entering the Beerdrinker of the Year

Contest simply involves writing a "beer
r6sumd' describing ones beer apprecia-
tion, philosophy, and passion and send;ng
it to the Wynkoop Brewing Company,
Colorado's oldest brewpub.

lust writing a beer r6sum6 is actually a

fun process. It provides an impetus to
actually think about ones philosophy of
beerdrinking and put into words your feel-
ings about beer It gives you a place to
detail whatever you have done in your life
that relates to beer My rdsum6 talked
about brewery, brewpub and beer bar vis-

its, beer-related travels, homebrewin€,
beer iudging and also included poems I

wrote about beer for a beer haiku contest
held by Hampton Roads Brewing 6
Tasting Society.

Three lucky finalists are chosen from
the r6sum€ entries and flown to Denver,

all expenses paid, for the national finals. I

made the top ten on my first try in 2005,

but not the top three- In 2006, I entered
the contest again, and made it to the
national finals . . . lots of fun, but I didn't
win. In 2007, lagain made the national
finals and am happy to say I won against
two extremely worthy competitors, Logan

Perkins of Denver, Colorado and Phil
Farrell of Cumming, Georgia.

The finals are son of like a combina-
tion leopardy/Academic Bowl/American
ldol for beer conducted in front of an audi-
ence of white-wigged, black-robed iudges
and an audience of beerdrinking fans.

Ouestions range from the technical ("what

is the maior fermentable sugar in beer? )

to the obscure l"who was Pliny the
EIder?") to the humorous l"if Ceorge Bush

was to fall ofl the \uagon, what beer would

you serve him?") We werc asked to sing
beer iingles, tell a fairy tale about beer
and demonstrate a field sobriety test.
While a bit nerve wracking, the event is

conducted with a sense of humor to keep
anyone from taking things too seriously.

An unusual aspect of the national
finals is the Beer Whispering segment,
where each finalist is asked to have a

friendly conversation with a beer of their
choosing. My beer whispering involved
matchmaking a love connection between
the Duchesse de Bourgogne and Oskar

Blues'Old Chub, culminating in the cre-
ation of a tasty blend I call The Chubesse
Itwo parts Ducherse to one part Chubr.

How has my life changed as a result of
Beerdrinker of the Year? well, the official
prizes of free beer for life at the wynkoop,
my name on a cool plaque, $250 toward a

beer party at my local beer bar (the Bier
Garden in Portsmouth, Virginia) and not
one but TWO Beerdrinker of the Year

Winner 2007 T-shirts are pretty nice prizes.

Also, I get to work with Wynkoop's Head
Brewer Thomas larsen to design a recipe
to be brewed and available at next yea/s
BDOY contest. Cool, huh?

The unofficial rewards are also sweet.

Wearing my winne/s T-shirt to the Zythos
beer festival in Belgium a week after win-

ning garnered so much posilive attention
that I felt like a rock star At Cantillon Open
Brew Day, owner-brewer lean Van Roy

congratulated me and said that in addi-
tion to drinking free for life at the
Wynkoop, I could also drink free at
Cantillon. (Note to self: MOVE TO BRUS-

SELS!) The opportunity to talk about beer
on podcasts Beer Radio (beerradio.com)

and Big Foamy Head (bi€foamyhead.com)

was great fun. But what I most appreciate
is the opportunity to be an ambassador
for beer and change peoples perceptions
of beerdrinkers. We come from all walks of
life. We appreciate this tasty, barley-
based elixirthatwas originally believed to
be a gift from benevolent gods. And we

love to share our beer, as well as our love
of beer, with others. ,.-,



Beer{
for Beer-Making

Win A Trip To The New Websife
2007 o.A.B.F.
Everv tinre 1'otr prrrchase a

\{ hitc Labs Yeast {iorn \{ore-
Bccrlrrr lre twce rr 07 /02/2007
ttn<l09 / 07 /2007, )'ort alc
automalicallv cl)tcred to $'in a

trip t<> thc GABI' that irtclttdcs
rotrrrdtlip air'{arc. hrrtcl, tickt t,i

to thc ()ABF, and ir one ycar menrbt:rship ittto thc
;\rneri< an Hontt:brr:rv .{sso< iattott.
Please see htlp://lrlrr.not ebeer.ctxn/gabf lor- tltc
oflicial contest lLrles. OpcIr to pcrsorls of legal US

drinking agc, 2l lcat s or olclcr'. \'trid l'hcrc prt>
hibitcd by law.

Sponsors:

TS150 (N{ed)..........$1U.95
TSi52 (XL)............$18.e5

TSI 5l (t,rg)........$1U.95
TSr 53(XXL)......$19.e5

$r.1...

ffim,@*o,,^r,^@
New X-Lotge Size Flqsk!
Nt-'rv largc 5(X)0 rnl. sizctl
llasks. This llask is gleat lirt'
creating largc scalc least
startcrs fbr' l0 garll<>ns or
morc. -I'lrc:-r000Irl- flask is

constructed oI lab qrralitl
l>oxrsilicirte glass allorvirtg
it to bc rapidll coolcd atrd
hcatcd withottt shattcring.
()thcr sizes availablt'.

y450........................$39.95

Hale vott < <>ne ll oul' n(:\{
lvebsite? flheck <>rrt these Irerv

Ieatrllcs:
o N<:l', cas'i to navigatc look
. I-caring (lcntt:r rvitlt:

.'I'ut<>rials
o Pro<ltrct Marrtrals,
o Technical F.A.Q
. Vidco 'lirtolials,
o Monthly Podacst.
. \{eekl) Upclates.

o ()ver 4000 pro(lucts to choosc liotrt.
. Ncg' products adclcd wcckl,v
o N{onthll specials

Order this month ond recieve $5.00 off
ony order over $50,00, Use coupon code
BYO807r

Homebrew
Mon

You irrc I lornel]rcrv M:rtr.

ablc to dclr tlrc lrrrrs ol Start-
ing ( ,r'nvill. \tr'( )ng( r t han a 2

Qrrart slrrrrr. rrrtd laslct tltat:
rr lroil orer (rtt'll tttost ol tlte
tirne l)
()ur'n(\\'cst l-slrirt dcsigrr is a
pcrfcct gift f<rt anv hontcbrt:tl
tanatic.
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tllc.s/ojld'6 most celebrated beerstyles you need

Itlgfedlints you c.n trust. And yvhen lt comes to
ett3; !ro[ c6tft buy betterthan Muntons,

Muhtons produce a range of specialist kits

S mirlts to tretp you make authentic, stylish beers

dislinction, LJse a kit for ease and sDeed or setect

s gldin malt for the ultimate personal touch.

whatdver beerstyle and method you choose,

iblays,a'tvtuntops product to suit your needs.

rpte btl thi taite and style of the wortd's finest beers.


